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Tuxhorn hints at SIU-C aid for hotel 
By Oeedra '.awheld 
Staff Writer 
With p~ans fer the con· 
struction oi a downtown hotel· 
convention cen!er close to 
stalling, some members of the 
City Council are boping the 
University could t.ail oui the 
fi i1ancially ailing plan . 
" U a private developer can't 
be found and tbe city staff feels 
it can' t go it alone on the 
project, the most important 
Dream maker 
partner to be pursued is sru· 
C," said Councilman Keith 
Tuxhorn in a pcaj:."t:r written 
with Don Monty, director of 
Community Development. 
Speaking at Monday night's 
ci ty council meeting, 1'uxl1orn 
said he favored an option to 
abandon the conference center 
project because of an updated 
feasibtlity study, which states 
prospects for successfully 
completin~ the project bave 
worsened. He also said " it's 
obvious" there is not enou!l.h 
support from the private 
sector to support tbe project. 
However I in a paper 
distribll~c:1 to the media, 
Tuxhvrn said a joint city-Sru-C 
effort, could possibly finance 
the development by selling 
bonds. Tuxhorn added that 
sru-c's budget problems could 
hinder such a plan. 
Monte indicated in tbe report 
Tim Doyle, graduale Sludent In sculpture, 
... ",ks "Co his loam core creation wrapped 
wllh stretch cloth (lIpped in WIX. The artl,t 
says he is inspired by dr .. m., drawings 
and ar<:hilec:lural id .... Doyle w .. working 
al the School of Art Foundation. 
that tbere is some University 
interest in participating iii 
downtown redevelopment. He 
said that sru-c President Johr 
Guyon had, before his ap-
pointment, asked tII.e city if be 
ct'uld offer help in the 
devalopme!:t of a downtown 
art center. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said 
be is in favor of allowing the 
See COUNCIL, Pogo 8 
GUI "YI they could mow., 
Stone Hou .. downtown. 
Schroeder won't 
seek nomination 
for White House 
DENVER <UPI) - Rep. 
Patricia . Schroed e r 
emotionally announced 
Monday she will not seek the 
1981; Democratic presidential 
nomination because she could 
not find a way to run and still 
slay in touch with her ~on­
stituency. 
" We rubbed two sticks 
'.ogether and we slarted a 
political brushfire," said the 
eight·term House member 
trom Denver of her ex-
ploratory candidacy. 
With Schroeder ' S an· 
nouncement, tbe Democratic 
field appears to be set at six : 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis , Rep . Richard 
Gepbardt of Missouri , the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, former Arizona 
Gov. Bruce Babbitt, Sen. Paul 
Simon of I1Iinois and Sen. 
Albert Gore of Tennessee. 
Simon said: " I understand 
Pat Schroeder's decision and I 
respect it. She is a respected 
national leader who's view will 
help shape the course for 
America ." 
But as Schroeder, 47, said, " I 
cannot figure how to run ... " 
she stopped and choked back 
tears. Her husband, Jam!'...;;. 
put his arm around Schrr. der 
and gave her a whilr ban· 
dkercbief. 
Daubing be: eyes, ~oeder 
wenl on : "I cannot figure out 
how to run and not be 
separated from those I serve." 
SIU police arrest 30 
for underage drinking 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
t)taffWriter 
~,ru-c police arrested 30 
minor s (or underage 
possession or consumption of 
alcohol during football game 
tailga, ing festivities this 
weekend, Theresa Nesler, SIU-
C police slatistical clerk, said. 
This brings the number 
I!rrested by SIU-C police 
during lailgating festivities to 
107 .:or the first three home 
games, Nesler said. 
Police arrested 68 minors on 
alcohol·related charges Sept. 
12 and nine on Sept. 5. 
Nesler said these figures are 
up from last year's. Last year 
there were about four arrests 
for underalic possession or 
cODSumption pp...!" h!'me game, 
she said. 
hi the past, the University 
rules and regula tions con· 
cerning underage drinking 
were less stringent, according 
to Nesler. 
" We wouldn' t write them 
(upcerage drinkers) up," she 
said. "We made them pour out 
the beer, then sent them to 
Student Life." 
Robert Drake, sru-c police 
sel'geant. attributes the io-
creaS\l: to an "administrative 
decisi.)O to enfon.'e the law." 
Nelson Ferry, sru-c com-
munity relations officer. said 
underage drinkers think they 
won't get caugbt because there 
are so many other people 
around. 
This Moming 
New School offers 
smaller classes 
Library fund-raiser to begin today 
-Page9 
Soft!:lallteam 
ends home season 
- Sports 10 
I CoaI~, u_ 70.. . • .1 
The "Two for Two" cam· 
paign to raise $200,000 for sru· 
C's pride, the Morris Library, 
will slart at noon Tuesday with 
music by the Marching 
Salukis. 
Kenneth G. Peterson, dean 
of library affairs, said tbe goal 
of tbe campaign is to raise 
$200,000 to commemorate tbe 
library's ?cqulsilioo of its two 
miliiontb vCllume: which 
sbould happen sometime this 
spring_ •. . , " 
" ll ~txill:j: ilvvlvvnaLe to 
celebrate this event by raising 
$200,000 for tbe library en· 
dowment," Peterson said.' 
" You can't have a great 
University without a great 
library alits heart." 
An advance campaign ~ 
earlier th;s year, and a poster 
tbero;;;meter showi ng 
progress to date will be un· 
veile..: Tuesday. 
The opening speaker for tbe 
festivities is Mrs. Dorothy 
Morris, honorary chairperson 
for tbe drive and widow of 
fo=er University President 
Delyte Morris. 
~ speaking at tbe event 
wm be CbaDcel.lor Lawrence 
K. Pettit; Benjamin A. 
Sbepberd, acting vice 
pres1deDt for aca~emic af-
fatrS ; ""d AndrzeJ Bartke. 
wi nner of tbe Faculty 
Disting.nshed Scholar award 
last year. 
Money rais''!c. during tbe 
fund drive :vill go 10 an en· 
dowment fund. Tills fund buys 
all supplies and equipment for 
tbelibrary. 
There is $140,000 in tbe en· 
dowment fund at tbi.. nme, 
. Peterson said. 
Tuesday's campaign .. ill be 
tbe second celebration for tbe 
library. TI>e ftrSt was in 1981 
wben MOlT'" turned 25 years 
old. That celebration began !be 
endowment fund, earning 
$100.000. . 
Beer .,ds fry to m ake drinking look attractive . 
But does drinking make ~ aftractivel' 
Or do you hav£' the 
BEERBELL9 
BLUES 
00 YOU KNlJ· .... thot a . I. -pock of bNr 
equals roughly 1,000 colorl .. ? Many .tudents 
blome eoflnQ hablh 10f' weight goln 
when alcohol moy r.ally be the culprit . 
Tok. a look to ... if okohol i. weighing 
you down . 
BEER overoll .. ,':;Qcolori •• per 12oz. Not 
all '1lght" be.,... are ,'Ignificontly loww In 
calorie. , ReGO the label.lnc. calori •• ronlJe 
from 70.139 per 12oz. 
LIQUOR 
80 Proof 
9C)Procl 
97 col. 
1 1-:' col. 
1.S01 . 
1. SO%. 
·Sott drlnk mi .. rodd. n colori •• / 6 oz . 
WINE 
Whit. 
R .. 
light 
120 col. 
144 col ., 
90 cal. 
601 . 
601 . 
601 . 
Pori of r~'Wr SlUC stuct.nt ~Ith Progrom 
IIlIno.\ Room, Student Cen ter 
WELLNESS 
CENTER ~ 
Do YOU d'l:am 
of al-'ood night .. ~Iccp: 
lninois Room , Siudeni Center 
M 0 R R s L BRA R Y 
~TWO 
A campaign to raise $200,000 
honoring Morris Library's two millionth volume 
KICK OFF RALLY 
Today,12 noon 
on the steps of Morris library_ 
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Newswrap. 
wcrld /nation 
u.s. warships find mines 
in busy Guif shipping lanes 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPIJ - American warships plItrolling 
Ule Persian Gulf Monday found mines in ~ ,~usy shipping lane 
bel.ween the United Arab Emirates coast and an island base used 
by iranian Revolutionary Guards, shippio!, '.JUrces said. 
Snipping executives said Iran apparently svwed the mines 
overnight in response to a U.S. att,,;;,ct...:I11 itl! Iranian mine-laying 
ship off Bahrain in the central, guIf a week agu and a series of 
Iraqi missile !!ttac1t3 on oil tankers in Ira~ian service t!uring the 
weekend. 
Nicaraguan rebels search for lost reiatives 
LAS MANOS, Honduras (UPI) - Thousands of Nicaraguan 
rebels and refugees gathered at a bol-der crossing during the 
weekend to searcb for long-separated wives, sons and other 
relatives in another move by Nicaragua to further the Centra! 
American peace plan and end the 6-year-old Contra war. Up to 
15,000 Nicaraguans crowded a half-mile strel.:h of highway, 
normally a no man 's land, alter Nicaragua lilted a Uu "",year 
closure of the border to let rebels cross and accept a government 
amnesty. 
Argentina fires offiCial who threatened mutiny 
BUENO!> AIRES, Argentina (UPI) - Army enief of Staff Lt. 
Gen. Jose Dante Caridi flew to a restive army base Monday and 
sacked a disgruntled officer whose supporters b.>d threatened a 
mutiny. A military source told UPI Cari(ti flew b:, helicopter to 
the 3rd Infantry base outside Buenos Air<" and presided over the 
swearing-in ceremony of Lt. Col. Gust2.vo Gonzalez Sas, who 
ttmk over the command of dissidePl off'.cer Lt. Col. Dario Fer-
nandez Maguer. 
China plans to enforce ban of extramarital sex 
BEUING (UP!) - Chinese authorities plan to stricUy enforce 
a ban on extramarital sex - especially between foreigners and 
Chinese - in a :;;~ to prevent the spread of AIDS in the country, 
health officials s< id Monday. Violators will be subject to 
detention of up to U day~ , compulsory re-education and fines , 
accordi.~g toreguJat.ons introduced earlier this y~ar. 
Air Force bomber crash kills three crewmen 
LA JUNTA, Colo. (UPI) - A B-1B bomber, the problem-
plagued weapon newly deployed by the Air Force, crashed 
Monday on a mesa in sl)Ulheastern Colorado aDd burst into 
names, killing three of the s ix crewmen, authorities said. Three 
or the six crewmembers who were on the training mission 
parachuted to safety and were picked up by a La J unta police 
officer not far from the crash site. Tbey were reported in good 
condition, officials said. 
North approved of mock murder of Gadhafi 
WASHINGTON (UPO - Lt. Col. Oliver North endorsed 3 plan 
to conduct a mock assassination and burial of a Libyan 0p-
position Ie.&der in an attempt to dupe and humiliate Libyan 
leader Moammar Gadhafi , a former White House consultant 
said in testimony released Monday. The consultant, Michael 
Ledeen, testified tbat North supported the proposal and referred 
him to CIA Director William Casey, Y''Kl he said a!so. 'uriefed on 
the plan. The scheme was neYer c"nied out !:>e<-.I<!JSe of op-
position from senior CIA officials, House Iran-Cont:a committee 
spokesman Robert Havel said. 
Democrats stress need to improve NATO 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Two key congressional DemIX:rats 
warned Monday of the need to improve NATO conventional 
forces if, as expected, the United States and Soviet Union agree 
to ban intermediate-range nuclear weapons. Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia and Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., 
chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, said 
elimination of those nuclear forces could increase the impact of 
the Soviet bloc's edge in conventional forces. 
Reagan denies approval of assassinations 
WASHINGTO~ (UPl) - President Reagan " never did, never 
has, never will" authorize assassinations, his sPOkesman said 
Monday in seeking to repudiate an explosive new book on the CIA 
by Wa';hington Post editor Bob Woodward. Spokesman Marlin 
Filzw:,ter refused to comment on most of the revelations in the 
new 'lOOk, " Veil : The Secret Wars "Ii the CIA, 1981-1987." 
WoOOward's researcb included four d07.en interviews with CIA 
Director William Casey. 
Daily Egyptian 
Professor speaks on ethics 
By Laura Milbrath 
Staff Wnter 
E thical behavior in college 
establishes a pattern students 
should carry into the business 
world, said David N. Bateman, 
professor of management in 
the College of Business and 
Alministration. 
Spes , ing Monday in '.he 
Student Center to ltle Society 
For Advancement of 
Management , a student 
business organ ization , 
Bateman defined ethks as a 
moral principle of condL:l!! ~l1d 
the ability to differenti~t~ 
from right and wrong. 
He expla ined that a 
university is made or ideas and 
explained that ii people "are 
going to be unethical with their 
ideas we will have no foun-
dE tion at all ." 
Bateman referred to Sen. 
Josel'h Binen, D-De\. . who 
recenliv withdrew from the 
1988 presidential race for 
several reasons . including 
a,,-mitting he plagiarized a 
term paper in law ~choo\' 
Ba ternan said Biden and his 
defenders claimed. "That was 
years ago; tha t was just in 
college." 
Batemau r esponded, " I 
guess we are supposed to have 
a license for unethical 
behavior under that rationale. 
I wOtry ?bout that. I'm not 
quite sure that is the standard 
we want to be estahlishin&. " 
Bateman said that people 
who regard college as a type of 
" unwor'hy playtime" and 
disregard the importan~e of 
ethical actions in a university 
are setting a bad example for 
others. 
" If lh8.i1s the way we are 
trainirn; ourselves for the 
future , we are facing 
"ct';'lems." he said. 
. Bateman advised >tudEnts to 
expect iife in the corporate 
world to l"Un at a much quicker 
pace than a w'iversity with 
more demands 0:1 their time 
that must be controlled. 
"So onen. the pressure of 
time is an excuse for being 
unethicaL" he said. 
Prize winning author 
to open lecture series 
Alison Lurie . Pulitzer Prize-
winning novelist. will open the 
tnira annual University 
Honors lecture series at 8 p.m. 
today in the Sl!.denl Center 
Auditorium. 
Lurie will read from her 
works and comment on her 
writing. ~er writings include 
lopi~5 such as children 'S 
literature. clothing and tex-
tiles and folklore. as well as 
fiction . A reception will be held 
after her lecture outside the 
aud.itorium . 
Lurie won the Pulitzer Prize 
in 1985 Cor her novel " Foreign 
Affairs." a fictional story 
about two Americans who 
travel to England and enter 
into love affairs that change 
their lives. Her other works 
include " Imaginary Friends," 
" The Nowhere City" and "The 
War Between the Tates." 
which sold over one million 
copies and was filmed {or 
television. 
Lurie, 61. is an English 
professor at Cornell and 
teaches courses in narrative 
writing, folklore, nd children 's 
literature. She has wrltlen 12 
novels si nce her 1961 
publication of " Love and 
Friendship ." a children 's 
LUiie won the 
Pulitzer Prize in 
1985· 
book . 
Lurie gradua ted from 
Radcliffe College in 1947 and is 
co-editor of " The Garland 
Lib, a'y of Childre n' s 
Classics," a facsimile edition 
of 117 titles in 72 volumes with 
scholarly introductions and 
bibli~aphies. 
Lune has received support 
from the Guggenheim 
Foundation Grant in 1966, a 
Rock~feller Foundation Grant 
in 1968, and a New York State 
Cuitural Council Foundation 
Grant in 1972 . She was also a 
Yaddo Foundation fellow in 
1963.1964 and 1966. 
She has won the American 
Acadf!my of Arts and Letters 
award in literature in 1978. a 
nominatior: for the American 
Award in Fiction in 1984. and a 
National Book Critics Circle 
Award nomination for best 
work of fiction in 1984. 
Admission to the lecture is 
free . 
"'> u"",,,,,~,, m::::; 
On the Island ~~. '59.00 
'J900o"'way DIRECT WEEKENP EXf11.fi5 'ourod ;"o 
SERVICE FROM CARBONPAI E TO CHICAGO 
Depart Caroondale 3:15pm Arrive i'l Chicago 9:30pm 
Depart Chicago 3:00pm Arrive Carbondale 9:20pm 
Dai'y Service to St_ Louis 
We Offer Same Day Freight Service 
CARBONDALE GREYHOUND - O N THE t AN 
My Brothers Place 
All Day All Night Happy Hour 
:-· --·- -····SaniiW{che •• -il •• keb·---·-l 
: Bear Bait (hamburger): 
~ Beer Hunter's Delight (cheeseburger) ~ 
: The UneThatGotAway (fish met): 
: The Duke's Favorite (beef sub} ; 
: Beer Hunter";; Best (barbecued pork) ; 
~ The Big Bribe (Italian beet) ~ 
: Yodelling Boar (ham & SwiE9) : 
k.o,lJ-'?f.!~~~!!_iR<:!!,.g~fP.~.!!,.!!~~~_9!.p'<?~~_~,!-~J. 
Carry Out Senice - call ahead 
457-3331 
1018 E. Main - Carbondale 
Bateman dlso explained Uwt 
business students should set 
high standards for their 
behavi. leC8use they play 
such: irnporo _.. role in 
society. 
" The businec;s person in our 
society has such a tremendous 
impact on other people's lives 
and how we generate and 
distribute wealth." he sa;d. 
He explained that tim~ :;pent 
in coUeg~ can be a HI~:ie for 
students :.:, observe many 
types of behavior. decide what 
is right and wrong a nd follow 
an ethical and motal approach 
tha t will serve them in their 
future careers. 
Bateman aDd the students 
attending the program listed 
some Jrin~jPles that they 
believ would display ethIcal 
beh a vior for h.usincs~ 
students, including thinking of 
others when maki~g decisicns, 
not cheating or plagiariz'ng 
and always putting forth U:d!" 
best effort in every projec t.. 
DIYld N. Bateman spuks on unl.erslty ethic. and aCldemlc 
dlsoone.ty It the SOCiety lor Advancement of Managenl .. ~t 
meeting at the Student Center Monday night. 
~FacUlty salari,es below average, except at U of I: report reveals SPRINGFIELD <uP!) -Faculty salaries at Illinois Female faculty earn less, public colleges are below 
those of comparable schools 
in other st.~tes , except for the 
University of Illinois, a 
re)lOrt from the Board of 
Higher Educa tion released 
Monday shows. 
The report, to bt> con-
sidered at the board' s 
meeting Oct. 6 in Freeport, 
.aid faculty salaries at all 
Illinois JubliC universities 
cam bin were an average 
of 3.9 percent below the 
median pay at colleges in 
other states. 
The report caIJs adequate 
faculty and staff saJarioS 
"critical" to the quality of 
higher education . About 
three fourths of higher 
education's expenditures are 
for employee compensation, 
according to the report. 
" Inadequate sa laries 
impair the ability of in-
stitutions to attract the most 
able people into academic 
professions, make it difficult 
to retain faculty and staff 
and contribute to low s taff 
morale," the report said. 
Compared to other Big Ten 
,-------------, 
I Buy 1 large I 
, pjzza & g~t I 
I the 2nd ~ne , 
I of equal value I 
, for FREE ' 
(one coupon per petSOo) 
10/ 
The average salary of full-
time faculty members at 
sru-c was $34,000 in 1987, 
a.,cording to a report 
released b" the Illinois 
Board of H; ~her Education 
Monday. 
However, the average 
salaries of female facul ty 
members lagged $6,200 
behind those of their male 
counter'larts, the report 
sbows . Male facult y 
members earned an average 
of $35,000, while female 
faculty members earned 
$28,800. 
Here is the bN'.akdowD of 
average :;alaries for dif-
f • .rent faculty classificanons 
atSIU-C: 
universities, University of 
Illinois faculty salaries were 
0.1 percent above the 
median_ Also, for the third 
year in a row, the average 
salary for all professorial 
ranks combined at the U of I 
ranked third among the Big 
Ten. 
In the 
a~~ 
l.slrl ... C ........... 
529·1100 
Moun 
Sun. - Thu ... 6:30-10:00 
12:00 
- Professors : male . 
$43,500 ; female. $40,000 ; 
- Associate poofessors: 
male, $33 ,500 ; female , 
$32.300 : 
- Assistant professors : 
male, $28.900 ; female . 
526.200: 
- Instructors: male . 
524,100 ; female, $22,100. 
The average ,,"Iary of full-
time faculty members at 
SIU-E was $34,200. the report 
says . Female faculty 
members at SIU-E also 
lagged behind ,""ir male 
counterparts in salary, by an 
average of $7,300. Male 
raculty members e.:rned 
$36,000, while female facu!~'y 
members earned $28,700. 
At Illinois ' non-pUblic 
colleges during fiscal 1987, 
average salaries for all 
facu lty ranks were 1.7 
percent below the median 
for similar colleges in ot.'ler 
states. That figure has 
remained rpJatively con-
stant · 
r----------I s2.00 off 
lany dinner , 
I 
I , 
, 
(1 coupon per 
person) 
fJIrJily.&mnm 
Opinion & Commentary 
Studenl Ed,tor In .Chi.f, Sharon Woldo Editorial Poge fditCM'" , David Wrone ; 
AslOCiot. EdltOftOl Page Editor. Mary Coudt.; Manoglng Editor. Gordon Iillingttey. 
State AIDS policy 
shovvs good sense 
GOV. THOl\ff SON'S RECENT decisions on state AIDS 
legislation demonstrate sensitivity and good sense in most, 
but not all instances. 
Many of the measures take the first steps toward a 
.trong, preventive AIDS policy for the state. To this end, 
.nuch of the legislation addresses problem areas thllt nave 
been neglected. . 
But while Thompson shows a solid understanding of the 
A IDS problem in the majority of his decisions, in others 
this understanding is not apparent. Of the numerous and 
sometimes contradictory measures, some wiIl not sub-
stantially contribute to the abatement of the spread of th,; 
\i~. 
THOMP ON MAKES INSIGHTFUL and needed moves 
with the approval of a biIl that requires the re~u1ation and 
testing of donated blood and the veto of a bii, that would 
mandate the public health department to trace the sexual 
partners of people who test positive for the disease. 
The ,·eto IS an important measure. With this move, the 
governor ackowledges the proven ineffectiveness of for· 
cing an AIDS ··hit list" from victims who reveal exposure 
to the vi rus to p'uOlic healih officials. Because the tracing 
policy actual.y sends many victims underground , 
Thompson·s veto 01 the biIl could prove crucial in 
documenting and preventing the spi"ead of AIDS. 
Thompson shows good sense in his approval of a biIl 
requiring sexual abstinence be taught in high school health 
classes . As education is a vital aspect of a comprehensive 
and realistic AIDS policy, Thompson's decision sets 
g-uidelines whpre the;, are most necessary. The teaching of 
sexual abstinence, as the one sure way not to contract the 
virus in relation 1.0 sex, is needed as an integral part?f the 
high school health class curriculum. 
THOMPSON'S APPROVAL OF a proposal that ali!>'¥~ 
health department officials to quarantine some AIDS 
carriers by court order is another wise move. A measure 
that many misunderstand, the biIl does not mandate 
erratic, uncalled·for quarantines as It might appear, but 
rather restricts the sitUations in which Quarantmes wouid 
be allowed. It is designed to pre\·ent AIDS hysteria from 
interfering with the civil liberties of AIDS victims. 
However, T~I :'ffipson demonstrates short·sightedness 
with one contradictory move. With his approval of 
required AIDS testing for all couples applying for a 
marriage license and veto of required testing for inmates 
in state prisons, Thompson 's AIDS policy aims suddenly 
appear unclear. 
If his aim is reducing the spread of AIDS in Illinois, 
Thompson is missing the mark with these measures . 
ConSidering that prison popula tions are at a much higher 
risk of contracting the virus compared to couples soon to 
marry, Thompson may have overlooked an important 
aspect of a useful AIDS policy with his decision . 
THOMP ON SAID HE vetoed t!le biIl because it was 
costly and prisoners known to b<: ··safe" would be more 
popular targets of forced sex. But con,promises cOl:ld and 
should have been made to overcome these forseeable 
problems. Test results would not need to be known by the 
entire prison popula tion. Testing could also be restric~-d to 
prisoners preceding. their release into the general 
population. 
Thompson has created the foundation of a viable, 
working AIDS policy but should .. ethink think this 
measure. The consequences are likely to be costly for the 
state, when at·risk tomates Rre released without being 
tested for the virus. 
Doonesbury 
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Viewpoint 
Local press coverage nlisleading 
of ' repressive~ state AI DS policy 
By Michael C. Botkin 
I IV AS dismayed by the 
exlre JTl ~ ly misleading 
coverage g;vel by the Daily 
Egyptian and I ' WSW to the 
dangerou , in 'ffective and 
repressive mea res on AIDS 
which GovernL. Thompson 
signed into law last week. The 
campus media 's interviews 
with Dr. Fesco showed litUe 
grasp of the bills Thompson 
signed and vetoed, or of their 
impact. And some of Dr. 
Fesco 's statements were 
misleading to the point of 
deception and..,r absurdity. 
For example, Fesco praised 
the passage cf laws on AIDS 
education. However, SB·1225, 
which Thompson signed , 
doesn 't mandate education; it 
speci fi ca lly limits sex 
educ3li~n to the preaching of 
al:'slinenci: until marriage. 
What is need,\d is information 
ab..'llt ·'safe r.ex ", aud to call 
the prom'Jtion of such 
moralis tic ign oran ce 
'·edlJcation" is like telling 
cilildren the world is nat while 
claiming 10 leach them 
geography. 
AT TnE s ame lim e , 
Thompson vetoed a bill that 
would have mandated in· 
c1uding AIDS educt.tion in 
sta le·run drug rehabilitation 
programs. This bi!! would not 
have cost the stale one penny , 
and since hypoderrrJ. needle 
use is lh<: sI!C{lnd major route 
of AIDS transmission . it 
certainly would have helped 
prever,l the spread of AIDS. 
However, by signing 58·1225 
and vetoing this one. Thomp-
son chose to promote con-
servative anti-sex , anU-drug 
moralism at the expense of 
taking eff!'ctive action against 
AIDS. 
The most repressive bill 
Thompson signed was SB~l . 
which allows the Illinois 
Department of Public Health 
to quarar,tine people with 
AIDS (?WAs ). Fesco claimed 
during a WSIU interview Ul3t 
such a bill was neccessary "in 
case an AIDS victim goes 
crazy and tries to bite 
someone." Of 40,000 PWAs. 
and 200,000 people who have 
tes'.ed HIV positive in the U.S., 
there has yet to be a single 
documented case of such a 
reaction . and i' Dr. Fesco 
knew much atx.~t AIDS he 
would know that a bite from a 
PWA is unlikely to pass the 
virus. 
.. Thompson has 
signed what are now 
ihe most repressive 
AIDS laws in the 
country ... " 
ANYWAY, IF Thompson 
really wanted to avoid such an 
occurance. he wouldn't have 
vetoed SB·734 , which provided 
for long·term care for PWAs. 
Instead of treating PWAs as 
patients in need of care. 
Tho,npson and Fesco prefer to 
consider them dangerous 
outcasts. Not only does this bill 
do nvthing to prevent the 
spread of AIDS. it encourages 
ignorant hysteria like that 
recenUy displayed in Arcadia , 
Fla ., where the house of a 
family w:th children who 
tested H I V positive was 
burned to the ground. 
Another piece of legislative 
folly that Thompson e-ndorsed 
was HB·2044, which requires a 
couple to provide proof that 
they are HIV negative before 
they can get a ma.Tiage 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
licence. The cost of the tests 
will be pai~ for by lhe in· 
dividuals, nll ~ Lhe stale. 
DR. RENSLOW Sherer. 
chair of the Illinois AIDS In· 
terdisci!llinary Advisory 
Council (a group created by 
Gov . Thompson ), told National 
Public Radio that "any testi.,g 
of a low·risk group will 
prod1Jce a 90 false positive 
rate." That is. 9 out of 10 of the 
test. sayin;: a woold·be newly· 
wed is HfV positive will be 
wrong, rmd they will have to 
take another tesl (at about 
SIOO a pop) to filld this out. 
The same b:n requires 
school chi!Jren who test KlV 
positive be reported to their 
school superintendent , 
perhaps so he ran nomy the 
local vigilante committee that 
it's time for them to start 
buying kerosene. 
Thompson has signed what 
are now the most repressive 
AIDS laws in the countr,. ; one 
has to look to the Soviet Union 
to find mea sures less 
rE'SpecUuI of individual rights 
than these. 
In theory one must be 
prepared to sacrifice in· 
dividual rights to protect the 
public good , but the bills 
Thompson sIgned do nothing to 
prevent the spread of AIDS ; 
all they do is promote 
ignorance and hystelia . What 
we need is accura tc in· 
formation about how AIDS is 
."read , particularly about 
safe sex. I hope that in the 
future the Daily Egyptian and 
WSIU will attempt to provide 
more balanced and informed 
coverage on AIDS legislation. 
- Michael C. Botkin is a 
member of the Jackson Comity 
AIDS Task Force and the 
director of tbe Gay and 
Lesbian PrideLine. 
Letters 
Rich history of executive secretary 
left by wayside in rush to condemn 
There has been so much 
non~ense written about 
Caro lyn Saunders' new 
position - especIally the nasty 
I t::tt~r by Richard Russo in the 
Sept. 21 edition of the Daily 
Egyptia~ - thaI it 's about 
lime sor.leone set the record 
straight. 
What 's sad is that ap-
parently no onl~ who has tried 
to mde personal or political 
capital about this has bothered 
to get at the fac ts 
The flap apparently started 
with. loosely worded article in 
the ~outhern liIinOlsall that 
gavp the impression Mrs. 
Sau"tlers is working FOR. 
rather than WITH , Libby 
Pettit, wife of SIU Chancellor 
Lawrence K . Pettit, and Joyce 
Guyon. wife of SIU-C 
President John C. G'.'yon. in 
makiug arrangements for the 
many social functions that are 
an integral part of the "" 
tiv;lies of a major university. 
Mrs. Saunders, a longtime 
civil service employee of the 
SIU-C president 's office. 
cortinues to report officially to 
the president. 
There are innumerable 
details involved in setting up 
informal meetings with im-
portant visitors from this 
country and abroad tha t a re 
part and parcel of discussing 
a nd concluding arrangements 
for a wi de variety of 
University business. 
Such meetings may involve 
entertaining individuals or 
groups who are potential 
donors of funds, equipment or 
services to the University. In 
this time of declining federal 
support of universities and 
tight sta te budgets, outside 
funding is becoming more and 
more important to this and 
olher public univers ities. 
The word "entertaini ng" 
does not mean offering 
elaborate banquets, music and 
dance, but ra ther SlU-C 
hospitali ty a ppropr iate to 
distinguished guests. 
That ~trs . Pettit and Mrs. 
Guyon have offered their 
services in helJ.ling in this 
i m portanl work is 
prais e worthy . H owev ~r , 
providing the he1!J (..If an ex-
perienced p"ofessionai was not 
only advisable but nece:,sary. 
Mrs . Saunders is just such a 
professional. To make fun of 
her as a secretary " being paid 
$32,000 a year to help the wives 
of the president and the 
chancellor arrange their social 
calendar!.~" was unworthy of a 
member c·( theSIU-C faculty . 
If Mr. Russo had taken the 
trouble to look up the record, 
he would he. ve discovered th;l t 
Mrs. Saunders has had a most 
distinguished career a t this 
Univers it.y . 
She helds the tille of 
executive secretary, a ti tle she 
has e:lrned over a 31-year 
career at SJU-C. In fact, she is 
the only executive secretary 
on this campus. (There' is 
another at SIU-EdwardsviUe 
and one in the SIU System 
office. ) 
As for Mrs. Saunders' salary 
of $32,000. I wouldn't compare 
it lightly with mine, if I were 
assistant professor Russo. who 
has been here about two years. 
Mrs. Saunders has been 
administrative or executive 
secretary to the :ate SIU-C 
Vice President J ahn S. Ren-
dl.-man and to ALL the 
preside nt s and acting 
presidents of this University 
since then. from Robert w. 
MacVicar to AJbert Somit. 
Her duties have been more 
those of an administrative 
assistant than a secretary 1 and 
the salary she has been paid 
certainly is commensurate 
with her duties. My personal 
feeling is tha t a man in the 
sa me position probably would 
be paid m ch more money, but 
that 's another story. 
In ct.oosi ng to place Mrs 
Saunders in the important 
positIOn of wo,king with Mrs . 
Pettit and Mrs. Guyon to 
arrange the informal activities 
tha t go along will, the formal 
business of the chanceHcr 3:1d 
the pre,;dent , Pres ident 
Guyon has p.-actically "ssured 
the s uccess of tho:;c activities . 
Mrs. Saunders is thoroughly 
at home not only with :he 
University cvrnmunity ,~nd the 
Southern lilineis area, but with 
the mechanics of gelling 
thingF done on campus. I'm 
sure both Mrs. Pettit and Mrs. 
Guyon are delighted to have 
someone like Mrs. Saunders on 
their team. 
One more tiling disturbed 
me about Mr. RUSSQ's lelter. 
Mr. Russo is a good writer. I 
have read his novel, Mohawk, 
and in fact wrote a favorable 
review of it. I'm sure he did 
quite a bit of research before 
he started writing that book 
and the one on which I un-
derstand he is now working. 
But ~ppa rently he didn 't do 
any research before he wrote 
his leller, which appeared 
under the headline, ';Plum-
bers' wages no joke in sa~ary 
issue." 
If he had, he would have 
discovered that Mrs. Saunders 
husba nd, Bob, happens to be a 
plumber. 
So, because of his fa ilL-re to 
do his homework - teachers 
a re not exempt Irom 
homework any mor'e than 
students - he succeeded in 
insulting not only MI':; . 
Saunders but her husband as 
weiI. 
Mr. Russo joked about the 
"inflated opinion" he held 
abuut his own worth. He 
proved his case. 
If he has any seU-respe<:t 
left , he should offer a public 
apology to Mrs. Saunders and 
to her husband. - Ben 
Gelman. Ull i"e r s it y 
Secretary's duties neither new nor co~tly 
I am writing in response t", 
individuals and to groups who 
have a ttempted to make a 
public issue of the duties 
assigned to Mrs . Ca rolyn 
Saunde rs , an executive 
secretary in the ::IU-C Office 
of the Presidont. It is 
regrettable tha t Mrs. Saun-
ders, who has served the 
University ably for 31 years f!:: ci~8 ~~~:~!~eo~o~~: 
own merits. should be singled 
out for cri ticism of the 
responsibilities she has han· 
dled since 1971. 
Recent actions taken by SIU-
C President Guyon and SIU 
Chancellor Lawrence Pe~ti t 
have trimmed personnel costs 
through the consolida tion of 
positions and have rendered 
routine University o~rations 
more efficier,t because they 
are now tOJrdinated by one 
individual, >frs. Saunders. 
~'ormer SIU-!.' President 
Albert SomH was J.ssist€"d in 
the coordina t:Jn of official 
Universi ty entertainment by 
both Mrs. Saunders (among 
her other dulies ) and a full-
time position assigned to StOIiC 
House. which now has been 
eliminated . Former Cha n-
cellor Shaw and, unlil 
recently, Chancellor Pettit 
were assisted by various staff 
in the Offices of the Cha ncellor 
in Edwardsville and Ca r-
bondale who, in addition to 
other responsibilities, heiped 
wi th the scheduling and 
arrar.ging of official 
Unj.. .. ~rsity functions . The 
cu"rent assignment of 
responsibility for coordinating 
both the president's and the 
chancellor's official functions 
to a single individual makes 
sense, both logistically and 
fiscally . 
Mrs. Saunders' position is 
:"(1l new, nor is the nature of 
her responsibilities . Like 
many faculty, administrative 
and professional staff. and 
civi service person nel 
struggling through the latest 
round of inadequate state 
finanCing, she has assumed 
additional chores without 
additional pay. 
The chancellor and the 
president have acted to cut 
positions and cut costs . Their 
actions will enable the 
University to cu tivate n~w 
sources of funding, as weJJ as 
to maintain its tongs tanding 
role as a cultural and civic 
leader in Southern illinois. 
In their rush to make ad 
bominem attacks upon Mrs. 
Saunders, the chancellor, and 
the president, certain in-
dividuals and groups have 
deliberately ignored the fa~ts. 
- Catherine Foster \lialsb, 
assistant to the chancellor 
Entertainment functions an SIU-C necessity 
It is """eti), when budget 
crunches , massive tuition 
hikes. and cut-backs loom 
large that official " en-
tertaining" must t.e shelled out 
for. For tax-.upported in-
sti tutions, such activities are 
the equi'!:.!ent of advertising in 
the private sector . 
IEA officia ls apparently 
think SIU-C's <,venues are 
prir.ted daily in the basement 
of Woody Hall. They are not ; 
they are cadged from con- basis and have been 
b'actors, grantors, benefac- thoroughly treated like the 
lars, and state officials. And important people that they 
the most effective venue for are. Peopl~ who think such 
high quality cadging is a expenditures a frill are either 
gracious dinner party, not a mischievous, warped by their 
3tate hm;se speech or a three- own agenUas, or have ~ in 
ring binder full of-achievement the ivory tower a little too long. 
and promISes. They are a Iso being 
Successful awards an<\ gratuitously rude to our hard-
appropriations lake pla¥.lll>¥erk.iIiI!, Uhpajd [in;t ladies. 
when the powers that bie'know ' I.... 'Da\1d-~_~­
th~ supplicants on a first-name STC. 
Foreign Language & Academic Services 
~ I 0 E. Main 45" 8 5 7 5 O((,celio .. " 
Carbon .. :lalc (Rr.gitlC: : ow by pho ne) II·b. Mon·Fn 
New 8-week classes starting :'.~xt week! 
Only $10 per week! 
($5 Kid's Spanish Closses every Sat.) 
• Fun with German 11 • French for Lur.ch· 
• r AI CHI • English 11 for Internationals· 
5~n: Greek, Arabic, Chinese Painting, Spanish 
Fun! 
/ TONIGHT 
Howie J. 
ID.J. Show ~ 
AC ROSS 
1 ~u rpl. shade 
6 Chain reaction 
It l plosln 
11 ti had. t rp I 
, . Emb.rrls \ 
1S - plexu. 
16 1,0 51 
Today's I Imagery may influence life 
. I By D . .. f lam THE MORE you menially 
P I Stud . ... IW' ;' O; To Your Health practice ::ny t,1l': of fu~e 1IZZ e event, the more likely y.ou 11 
... !ive II~ to your expectations. 
17 TWI'n's river 
19 Kind c! drum 
2.i) Time zone 
I~tt.rs 
21 Discontinue 
22 Moti. 
24 " Animal ._ " 
25 C'Jronet. 
26 r:.r ,helter 
29 I mpuden~ 
31 San AntonIo 
mlsdon 
32 R .. llty 
33 High noll! 
36 American-bam 
Japan ... 
37 - Square. 
Moscow 
38 Ship of th,. 
desert 
40 Tum rlaht 
.1 Contraci 
.3 Th, end 
« Snoozed 
.5 Tunic 
.s Flower part 
.9 - ex machln. 
SO Candle or 
nn,e 
51 Peppard 's 
TV show, 
"TtIe - " 
53 Draft leUftrs 
56 Timetable 
ebbr. 
57 HE Fie. town 
eo Petriotlc org. 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 9. 
61 Al'tlcl~s 
62 Ice tt!.n.lse 
~3 Fill travater 
SA Wlldom 
65 Printing type 
liz. 
DOWN 
1 Metallic cloth 
2 Wading bird 
3 Shoe form 
, Onj~f'r 
5 City on Lake 
Michigan 
6 Ind. province 
7 - de 
Boulogne 
8 Wine pitcher 
9 Cartogflph 
10 Victoria', 
province 
11 Arabian chief 
'12 Guanaco 
cousin 
13 Sticks In mud 
1~ DrIed up 
23 exclamation 
2. Renown 
25 Ma~e lace 
26 Group of 
hoodlums 
27 "I cennot 
ten - " 
28 Scratch out 
29 Fr. port 
30 DI,court.aus 
32 Springe 
33 B!g bird: var. 
3. Triangle sides 
35 W!ngllke parts 
39 OT book 
.2 Slippery one 
•• c.pot: " -'br. 
45 Nlcklace ii I IT, 
46 News medium 
47 Part icles 
48 Slyllah 
49 S.upld 
Sl La.~ word 
52 Mall anlm.11 
53 C .. a room 
~ Bluebonnet 
S5 Tire cuing 
58 Map ebbr. 
~g Ovum 
Faculity recital performance set 
Organist Dennis W. Bergin 
will give a faculty recital at 8 
" might on the grand pipe 
organ in Shryock Auditorium. 
Bergin teaches organ 
through the Division of Con· 
tinuing Education . The award· 
wi!':i.1i!lg performer was one .of 
fi ve Ci!i..qIists in the 1984 10-
ternational organ competition, 
" Grand Pli x de Chartres," 
held in France . He is the 
church oN;lanist at Manchester 
United M" t"'o(Est Church in 
Manchester Mo., a suburb of 
St. Louis. 
'!'he reci tal will feah.re 
sevt::n pieces · ( (, q-~~,c~~st:) -.~ 3 
V Stngtam's Cooler Night 
\.J T-Shirts , Bar Lights, & othe r V 
giveaways all nitt.', 
Ladies - Seagram' s coole rs on 
special all nite. 
Show&TeU 
\.J CotX:oo Bucks with every drink '-' 
DOUBLE BUCKS for 
V ' .P;~;~~~:~S~~:::2;:r vi 
the Ladies ~-
Coors. Coors I.t . Pabst. O ld Style SpeCIals 8-10 Il j IV S.I. Bowl Carterville 529-3755 -
'-' ~ ..) U ~ U ~ ~ U U'-I 
Imagine... Tio;s includes ideal outcomes 
You ' re entering your nothing. As you might expect, as well as our worst fear.; 
classroom on the day of an the control group who prac· Your body doesn't kllow the 
impol'tant exam . You ' re ticed on the court improved difference between a real and 
feel ing calm, relaxed, and thair free-throw shooting by a a vividly imagined event. We 
',onfident. A smile crosses margin of 24 percent. The react to thoughts, faniasies 
your face as you remind remarkable outco me , and ideas as if they were rea .. 
yourself how well prepared however, was thechang~ in th~ The problem for most of lIS is 
you are. As you see yourself group who visualized shooting that we spend a great deal of 
beginning to iake the lest, baskets ; they improved by 23 time imagining negative 
imagine the ::lnswers coming percent, virtually Lhe same as events. 
easily a nd quickly. You finish those who actually practiced. 
th~ exam with time to spare, Additional research and 
feeling even more confident experience demonstrates that 
about how well you've done. a cqmbination of actual and 
Th~n fast forward in your visualized rehearsal can 
imagination to the day the dramatically improve pee· 
exam results are returned, (ormance in a variety of 
seeing your - "ade - your situations· 
THE USE of imagery is 
neither magical nor 
mysteriOUS. It can be used to 
!!:!orove and enhance all areas 
of your life . Since we already 
tbink about or imagine nearly 
every behavior before we act, 
why not begin now imagining 
yourself at your own .ideal, 
living at your maximum 
potential. You may be 
pleasantly surprised at what 
you can achieve and at how 
much better you'll begin to feel 
as lOU h~in to replace worry 
an negative feelings with 
positive ones. Tbe Wellness 
Center provides training in 
positive imagery techniques 
for health a nd performAnce 
enhancement, habit change 
and improvement in self· 
esteem. Use of these simple 
techniques can have a 
l!rofound influence on your 
life. 
optimal, desired grade -
wr itten boldly at the top of the 
~P"!:- . 
DOES THIS scene sound 
impossible, too good to be 
true? Current research tells us 
that it is in fact b ue - the 
more we practi~ using our 
imagination Lt'J rehearse a 
desired positive outcome, the 
more likely it if; to occur. A 
recent study of basketball 
players lookeci at two different 
methods of improving free-
throw shootlng _ After 
measuri ng shooting per-
centages for three groups, one 
grm.op practked shooting free 
lh~ 'ows 30 minutes a day. A 
;;econd group relaxed and only 
imagined shooting haskets for 
the same amount of time. A 
third cont rol group did 
Briefs 
THERE \VIL be a ra lly at 
noon today in front of Morris 
Library to kick off the " Two-
for·1V"o" campa ign to raise 
$2.00,000 for the J:brary 's en-
dllwment. 
SIOCHEMISTIiV JOUR-
NAL Club will meet a t 4 p.m. 
today in Necker:; 218. 
MEGA LIFE Christ ian 
Fellowship ,viii have a talent 
show at 7 p.m . and a meeting 
at 9 tonight in the Baptist 
Student Cenle r Auditorium 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students ...,i11 meet at 7:30 
tonight a t the ewman Center, 
715 S. Washington . 
TRY THIS menial picture .. . 
You're about to make a 
prt!:~;utation III front of a class 
or group you belong to. As you 
wait to speak, you notice your 
body feeling calm, relaxed and 
still. Your breatbing is steady 
and even. A sense of con-
fidence is present deep within 
and shows on the outside as 
well. You find yourself looking 
forward to delivering the 
material you've prepared. As 
you s iand and begin to speak, 
your voice is steady and clear, 
your posture erect, and you 
notice a warm , fnendly smile 
on your face . As you finish 
your ialk, you feel pleased, 
confident, and completely 
satisfied with your presen· 
iation. 
FREE INTERNATIONAL 
Luncheon for all interna tiouai 
students will be served frmn 
11 :3O a .m. to1 :15p.m . today in 
the Baptis t Studenl Cemer 
Auditorium. 
EQU INE SCIENCE Club 
will meet at 7 tonight in 
Agriculture 209. A video on 
" Day to Day Horse Care" will 
besbown. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTUk£ 
Club will meet at 6 tonight at 
Shelter 1 b,tween Tech A a nd 
Campus Lake Beach. 
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOlogy 
will sponsor a lecture on 
:..---: 
" To YOUI Health" is published in 
conjuncrion wirh rhe WeI/ness 
Cenrer. 
" Trace F ossils" a t 4 p.m . 
today in Life Science 11 , Room 
304. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet 
at 7:3.'l tonight in Lawson 101. 
WEIGHT TRAINING clinics 
will be held at 8 p.m. every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
through Oct. 15 in the Rec 
Center Weight Room. For 
deiails. cal! 53&-5531. 
FISHING WORKSHOP will 
be beld at 7 p.m. tonight at the 
Rec Center Room 158. For 
deiails , call 536·5531. 
The American Tap \ F"--'~' ......B!l:~ [ROppy Hour 11 :30-8:-00] ~ 
Miller Oraft~ & Lite 40( . " 
Pitchers Miller & Lite S2.1 0 9lJiII!f ~ 
Lowenbrau Ok . SO( l lillr 
Speed rails 9S( I.! 
All Schnapps 9S( 
2~~~~mo s 7 S ~~~Sto.9rom's 
&aaA'. 
~ 
LADI ..... ~S NITE ] for Miller/ Ute. Dr. Spe edraols 
2 for 1 All ""n. Coolers 
.BEER..GARDEN 
MIXMASTERSlNC. ~IEN'S NITE 
WlTH"MIXlNMITCH" 160z Drafts. 7S( Jack Daniels 6S~ 
----- ~ ....,--- -
\ 
I 
Health artd Fitness, Guide 
ADIJL T FITN E ; Programs 
are s,lecifically designed for 
adult (acuity, stafi a lumni. 
spou3es. a nd re -e n try 
s l ~dents . The ongOing clas es 
incl\.l dp Multi-level a .. ~robics, 
11 :30 to noon Mon.· Wt d . a nd 
4:45 t05:45 p.m. Tues.- 1'hurs.: 
Stretching. from 3:30 to 4 p.m. 
Wed . Spice of Life classes 
include: Weight Training, 6: :;0 
to 7:30 a .m. M~: •. - Wed.; 
Swimming from ti :30 to 7:30 
a .m . Tues.- Thurs. and Fitness 
Walking, 5 to 6 p.m. Moo· 
Wed. 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING is a 
wo m en 's onl y program 
designed to learn and improve 
s w i mming techniq1..es . 
Eligible pal ticipants must be 
at least t6. Class meets from 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays at 
Pulliam Pool. For details , call 
Michelle Harpe" at 536-5531. 
FITNESS A SE:;SMENTS 
are avail~ble fr'" to , :gible 
Re Cente l' users . 
Assessments inc!ude blood 
pressure checks and body fat 
measurements. For a n ap-
pointment call 453-3<l2O ; for 
detail$ "all 536-5531. 
AE ROBI CS from pre-
beginner to advar.ced , meets 
at va rious times from "I a .m. to 
6:30 p.m. For details, ca ii 536-
5531. 
Law school provides free assistance to some 
By Jim Blick 
Staff Writer 
Free legal assis tance for 'he 
elderly and prison inmates In 
Soulhern Illinois a re just two 
of the services advanced law 
students offer at SJU-C's 
School of Law lega l clinic. 
In return , senior la w 
stud .. nt. gair. invaluable 
practical experience. 
"The primary objective is to 
provide an ~pportunity (or 
senior law s tudents to sup-
plement the regular , 
traditional law school courses 
by providing actual legal 
assistance to individuals ," 
said Howard Eisenberg . 
director of the clinic. 
The clinic, founded in 1973, 
einploys two full-time and two 
part-time s taff . Horneys io 
handle the yearly load of 1,500 
cases. In addition, the clinic 
employ. about seven graduate 
assir.tants and 20 to 30 third-
year Jaw students who receive 
credit for Iheir work, Eise~­
berg said. 
Eisenberg said the caselo;.d 
has doubled since he became 
direetor in 1983. "The cases 
were a lways out there," h'!! 
said, but too few eligible 
people knew of the clinic. 
Outreach progams held 2 t 20 
senior citizen centers in 
Southern Ulinois bave co,,-
tributed to the clinic's in-
CI ","sed caseload, Ei~enberg 
said. 
The clinic must ~O\o.' refuse 
service to some potential 
clients. The staff is working 
near capaci ty and there are DO 
plans to expand the cltnic 's 
staff, said EisenbeYIl. 
The clinic handles about 
1.200 senior citizen eases each 
year . 
" For senior citizens we 
handle basica lly a full range of 
civil kinds of cases," Eisen-
berg said. "The only kinds of 
civil cases th:;.t we do not do 
are those thilt would generate 
a fee." 
Inmate cases are not quHe 
as diverse. " Some are at-
~rpc 4th fl oor , Video Lounge Student Cen ter All Shows $ 1.00 iu ••• , Wed •• & Thurs. 7 " 9 PM 
"HILARIOUS! ONE OF THE WilDEST 
WEI RDEST PICK-ME-UPS OF 
THE YEAR! "_ "OO\E. " ~' ''''' 
"'BriU:onl! A triumph! ~ oVoc-:J l ive , 
d iZZYIng. sotisfying and, obove a ll, 
tremendous fun''"' 
- N.Y CWI.YM'WS~JN(. 
",S~ 
STONEWASHED RAYON 
Shirts, Skirts and Pants 
$ 1 7_~,",W'''' 
Size; 5-L; Shiro In 5(')1.1 0 .0 . green and prints. Two 
5tyie5 5kiro; ela5tlc wal5t and pleated with button 
down front. 1I1RI11.bIe In taupe, cream, 0 .0 . green, coral, 
turquol5e and Indigo. Pants have ela5tIC wal5t In 
cropped .nd fu ll ialgth. 1IIRIliabie In peach, Indigo, and 
khaki print. 
rpREFERREd STock 
L _ _ _____ of CARboNdAlf 
Brand Name oH-p rice clothing for men & women 
611-A S. 1I1. Ave .. ~ours: Mcn.-Sot. 1\1-6 
~o 
Go"et 3rd Annua l 
Battle c,f 
the Bands 
t Moio Riders* 
~ *Overture*""f.* 
* ~Nemisis*~ 
tacking their under lying 
cr imiilCt! convictions - other 
cases relate to the conditions 
of confinement," Eisenberg 
said. 
He added that the prisoner 
caseload is oflen appointed by 
a courl in Southern Illinois or 
by a court of appeals in St. 
Louis or Chic.lg0 Inmates 
from Mena rd Prison in 
Chester , Mari,n Federal 
Penitentiary and the two state 
pri!:ons in Vienna are eligible 
for assistance. 
The clinic 's services are free 
and any 8enior citizen , 
regardless u! financial status, 
may request assistance, 
Eisenberg said . " Inmates 
have to be indigent," he added. 
About 75 percent of the clinic's 
an."!:.!al budget comes from the 
Law School budget. The 
re m ainder comes from 
various grant programs. 
While the clinic is not a 
unique prO'~ram among law 
schools, Ei$enberg said, " It's 
certainly unusual in terms of 
the vohune tbat we are doin!!." 
Eisenberg said he considers 
the legu.1 clinic Iia very sue· 
cessful program." 
E isenberg added , " The 
problem we bave is L'1at the 
need greatly exceeds our 
ability to provide service " 
:~~ b?e;&ii1 I 6pm to Close 
. ALL MEXICAN BEERS $1.25 
Corona 
Dos Equis 
. ~t457-330. 
Carta Blanco Bohemia 
T ecole Negro Modelo . 
119 N . Washlngtone : I 
Box Office ope.n M onday througb fo"''rlday. 10 am 1.0 6 P n1 Ma.1I and 
Vtsa/Ma.sterCard phone orders accepted weekdaYIi. .30 .. n1 to 5:10 
p m Call 618-453-3378 or Write to Shryock A.JdltoflUnl . s lue. CAr 
bond aJtt, IL 62901 . 
Th" Ct-Iebr.:.\ Sen~ ,. $uPf)l)t1ed III ,Mrt tty iI ,:nuM ' IVOIII :1:0 'U'IIU'Jo ", ("OIl,." 
. ~ "~"av'kJ' .. I 
Grad student hurt in car vJreck 
By Toby Eckert 
Stafl Writer 
An SIU-C graduate s tudent 
was injured in a car accident 
near Lebanon on Monday. One 
person was killed in the ac-
cident and two ol.."'ers were 
injured. 
Micha el Zurek , 2~. a 
graciu3lt! sluc(":'l t in pui,:llic 
a dministrat ion , s uffered 
fractur"" to his up!"!/' leg and 
upper arm and b,-elses on his 
face when the car he was 
driving on bterstali! 64 was 
struck by a no:her car. Zurek is 
in good condilhn at Memorial 
Hospital in Belleville, a nurse 
said . 
A pa,s enger in th~ car that 
s truck Zurek's car, Muni Kim, 
62, of Rock Hill, S.C., was 
killed in the accident, state 
police said. The driver of the 
car, YO!lg Kim , 23, of Foun-
tain, Colo., was injured and 
taken to Scott Air Force Base 
Hospil<!1. A condition report or 
Kim w"\s ;lot available. 
A passevger in Zurek 's car, 
Carol Mayfield, 2S of Pad~Cdh , 
Ky., was !reate<! at Memorial 
a nd ,-eleasc-1 , a hospital 
spok""womau said. Mayfield 
is a graduate of SIU-C and a 
former empioyee of n,e 
University. 
Kim was driving east on I-M 
at .,bout 12:30 p.m. when a tire 
blew out on his car. The car 
went out of control, crossed a 
highway median and struck 
Zurek's car -' which was 
eastbound - broadside, state 
police said. 
ZUfl·k has been active in the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and other 
campus groups. 
Student arrested while driving ,)IU-C car 
By Dana DeB.aumont 
StaH Writer 
An sru-c student may faee 
charges of reckless driving for 
offenses she coUected while 
driving an sru vehicle Sunday 
after"-""n, Carbondale poli"', 
sa id. 
Student Deidre Coats, 21. 
was stopped in Carbondale for 
an iUeg!l: turn on University 
Avenue and Main Street at 
12: 55 p.m . Sunday, police said . 
Police said that earlier in the 
day Coats was driving in a 
reckless menner in Perry and 
Jackson Counties while 
traveling south on Illinois 
Route 127. 
Carbondale .w!ice said that 
the traffic viol.ltion was Coats' 
only violatior. in Carbondale 
and that reek!ess driving 
cbarges would have to be filed 
in Perry or Jackson County. 
Charges are pending in both 
counties. 
The Perry County Sheri.'f's 
Department said !bat they It.d 
received complaints that an 
SIt; vehicle was being driven 
recklessly. 
Bob Harris , dirICctor of 
University Security, said the 
sru vehicle apparently was 
being used for fraternity or 
sororit¥ business . 
Fred Moehle, sru Travel 
Service supervisor, said Coats ' 
name doesn ' t appear on Travel 
Service documents as an 
authorized driver , but 
sometimes the driver and 
people requesting use of a 
University vehicle are two 
different people. 
Task forces reviews elderly health care 
By Susan Curtis 
S1aHWriter 
A task force hearing of the 
Ulinois Department of In-
surance will meet today to 
gather information about lack 
~[Je'i-'l~th care coverage for the 
Medicare cover.., only acute 
care, not long-term 'Ilnesses or 
nursing lome car2, Arnold 
Auerbach, Eme.-itus CoUege 
said. " Hospitals don't want 
those kind of cases," be said. 
The insurance ti.:-legation 
from Springfield is hc.;~;og the 
h~?;·i~g to help decide what 
type of program should be 
arranged to benefit the 
elderly, he said . 
Nursing home care costs 8::' 
average of $1 ,800 a fTlonth, 
Auerbach said. " A lot ul 
potients use up their savings 
·aud become public aid 
charges. Half of the people in 
homes ha ve become 
pauperized." he said. 
Many retirees are concerned 
about their health care 
because one out of every four 
penple over the age of 84 are in 
a nursing home. he said. 
Auerbach said he expects 
members of the Emeritus 
College, the sru Annuitants 
Association and the com-
munity to attend. 
'" think it ( the hearing) is 
partly political," he saia. But 
It can't L ... ignored by people 
who want their voices heal'd, 
he "dded. 
"We're gljmg to do ali we 
can. We caOl ' llet an opportuniy 
like this 1""'5 us by," he said. 
Commission recommends 10 training' 
By Deedr. L.wheed 
S,affWr~er 
The Liquor Control Com-
mission v.oted ~"nday night to 
recommend the City Council 
pass an ordinance requiring 
the owners of all Carbondale 
liquor establishments to 
participate in an ID training 
program. 
The commission also 
de<:ided that the fee. w:' ich wi,l 
COUNCIL, 
from Page 1 --
agreement with Crystal to 
expire Wednesday witllout 
granting another extension i.o 
Ute firm , although the city 
would still be willing to work 
with Crystal in their pursuit of 
financ:Og. 
in other c:!..c;i'Jess: 
-Leo Bernardi, president of 
the Graduate Student 
~~~~~i;:,'!~ ~e Ci~oC~~ 
recommend to ChanceUor 
Pettit and President Guyon 
that a SI00 tuition raise not be 
in.plemented because or tbe 
impact it will bave on thP .:ity'& 
revenues. 
CORRECTION 
Dave MacUener, chairman or 
the Unde!'graduate Student 
Or~anization's voter 
reglStr.:etion drive, said, UI'm 
optimistic !bat we will get 200 
more (stujents registered) the 
rest of tht: week." 
MadJener's quotation was 
incorrectly reported in 
Friday's edition. 
be cbarged by the ",.lice 
dep>..rtrnent, will be based on 
the cost of producing ., video 
tape to be used in the program. 
In May, the City ('",,,,cil, 
which also acts as the com-
mission, instructed the Liquor 
AdvisOry Board to work out the 
details of a training program 
for spotting fake IDs. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn, 
whQ voted against the 
recommendation , said 
managers , bartenders , 
waitresses and doormen, not 
owners, should be required to 
view the videotape. 
" The police departMent has 
had a voluntary " . _ -am for 
three or four year .. I n ,body 
ever uses it," he adLed. 
The commission will wait 
until the video tape is produced 
before sending their rec ,m-
1 ... ..1ndation to the council. 
-Correctloa. 
The Co liege Credit Cord C "po ration ad wh ich ron 
on Monday. Sept_ 28th should hove read: 
For' e very I ... ~ppllcatl""! completed 
Cltlbank will donate t'oo to the 
United-Way af Carbondale 
w. , Ir. sorry for any inconvenience thi; may hcrv " caused . 
~¢ COllEI 
"a"l.\ & MORE 
607 S. IWNOIS AVE. (Ac::ao'. __ ~
OPel _ .-'111. B-IMONITe Fri. 1Hl SAT. 10-6 SUN. ,=ti 
aFRE£ PAlVATf. "",KING IN AEAA CF IIIJI.I*Q 
For More Infonnation Call : Sze.5871t 
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: limitiper "1 OFF free i I I~PIUO ~ Del ivery I i 
: Medium 0' lo'ge Pino - In-hov •• or Delivery I : 
I _ FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I.§. I 
I' 1~A" 'with delivery of srr.oll or medium pizzo I';: _! 
I -,:;;t;~ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo I 2 ~ i 
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~'lW TOWN J.JOf]On§ 
IMPORT BEER DAY 
TUESDA Y SPECIAL 
UNIVERSITY H N 
LECTU RE SERI E 
Tuesday, September 29.8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auaitorium 
Reception following in Old Main Room 
A Reading from Her Work 
Op~'tl to the public 
GEnlHG 
REflDYTO 
EH10YTHE 
GREAT 
OUTDOORS? 
Stop by the Student 
Health Assessment 
Center for a FREE 
TETANUS IMMUNIZA 
WEDNESDAY. SI~PT.30 
1 0:30AM·1 :3C,tPM 
Fr •• Immunizations for t.tonv!>/ dlphl"erlo 
or measles / mumps/ rubella for students . 
(Dculty or sl,!H as 0 s.,.....,~ of your Student 
Health Program • . 
WHO SHOULD GET THEM: 
TET ANUS/V!P~EIIIA 
Everyor.e, no matt.r their ",., n.-.o .....,.,. 
boos ..... \ very lOpo,.. ......... dolit if tt.,pIon 
any outdoor octtvlt te&. 
MEASLES/ MUMPS/ IIUBELLA 
Anrone vrocdnat.d prior to 1967 or before ..... r 
,,"IbJ ........ .-... bo ___ . ...,.... ..... 
I. un.",'" or hM on InodequatIt ,..,COn:I w"" to be 
¥OCClnoted . Any..'"Ifte ~ fMfore I'm it conaider-.d . 
I ........... 
~ I 
' . 
Education alternatives promote New School 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Wnlpr 
A" old-fa, hioned yellow 
school house (In Pleasant Hill 
Road is the she of a relatively 
new kinJ of grade school 
educalion. 
Carbondale New Sohool is a n 
" .• lternative school, non-profit 
and tuition supported," said 
Cathy Mogharrtmban, director 
of the school 
The New School's official 
philosophy is to pl'ovide 
quality educa tion to children of 
different racial , reJigiolls , 
ethni c and eco nomi c 
backgrounds while promoting 
a non-profit. c.on-traditional 
ap,a'c:!ch t.!! :xiucation. 
THIS GOAL is accocnplished 
in several ways, according to 
school officials. The most 
importnnl way is l"\eeping class 
s izes ~mall to a llow (·ne-()n-one 
learning expt!rience.' between 
teacher and student. 
The progra m covers kin· 
derga rten througt; sixth 
grades . Class size is Ii,nited to 
18 children . 
The school pro"ides an 
alternative to public education 
whill: still offering a quality 
educaJon. said Candy Baker. 
president of " Friends of the 
NpwSchool. ·· 
" New School students score 
as Y'ell , if not better, than 
public school students on 
achiever.-PI.t tests," Baker 
said . 
THE B1C GEST advantage 
a lternative school s tudents 
have is that " they learn the 
tentative academic needs 
while sHIi being involved 
sociaUy and developing self-
worth ," she said. 
Mogharrenban said the school , 
which started in 1974, is 
believed to be one of the . 
longest-running allernative 
schools in the state. 
However. the school is 
currently suffering from some 
economic problems, school 
offkials say. 
Unique 
paintings 
to be shown 
Erasers a nd shadows are 
part of the unique methods 
used by artists presenting 
paintings at an Associated 
Artists Gallery show opening 
today. 
Patricia Taylor and Debra 
!\ . Mitchell, both of Car-
bondal~ v,m hold an exhibition 
ot their' r<cent work entitled 
"Flora , Fauna and People" 
through Ucl. 24 . 
A public receptiun wi!.. be 
held from 6 t08 p.m. Frida} 
Tayler, an sru-c gradm te, 
uses her hand~ rved rubber 
stamps and acrylic paint to 
imprint dep:otions of detailed 
city street scen"" and land-
sr.apes on paper. 
The Associa ted Artists 
GaUery at 213 S. J1Jinois Ave. is 
open from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
'l'"esday through Saturday. 
Puzzle answers 
Michael Rohling, president 
of the board of directors, said 
t.'e school has a rather high 
deficit because of several 
yea.os of low enrollment. 
" WI:; IlAVE the ability to 
borrow from a bank to cover 
our deCi!:;t. to run for another 
year, rC! ~her than solicil 
donations," Rohling said. 
Last year the school had t8 
students, Rohling said, but 
enrollment has increased to 3:' 
this year. 
in~~:se".;~~~I~~llrn ~~~~r t~ 
support ourselves 1\ he said. 
" We are in th~ building 
process, but we have to work 
our way back slowly. " 
Rohling added the school has 
a four or five year plan to 
regain it 's strength. 
DEBBIE ALAN. board 
member, said the school 
refuses any state funds, "We 
want to keep the '''hool in-
dependent so we ca'l teach the 
way we would Iik~ to teach," 
Shp5"id. 
The sch'X'! has a library that 
is being repaired and 
remodeled to include a rea<!ing 
lo't, made possible by dona~,.j 
lumber and talent. 
A learning center offers 
hands-on pxperience and study 
subjects change weekly to 
include language, science and 
math. One week at the center, 
students looked at a bird's nest 
under a magnifing glass to 
'liscover its \la rious weaving 
patterns. 
An art instructor, music 
instructor and a physical 
education wellness instructor 
are among the school 's 
professional staff. 
"NOT ONLY do the children 
participate in physical fit-
ness," Mogharrenban said. 
" they learn about heal th 
education and their bodies." 
':'omputer science and 
foreign language courses also 
are avaiiabJe. 
w 
Dara Herma n plays In the sand box during 
Second-grader Daryl Her- " GILLIAN HAS advanced 
man said be liked school "very skills for a child her age and an 
much - it 's better than myoid ordinarj school woul'J have 
sch' .... 1 in Chicago because they age-graded her , m, king 
didn t have any recesses there Gillian a very bored child," 
and we get three recesses Glasberg said. "The New 
here." School uses the open-
Dara Herman, DaryJ 's 
s ister, agreed. " I like writing 
e::nd we get to clean t..~ school 
when it gets messy," she said. 
Second-grader Gillian 
Glasberg said she like<! school 
and IT"Ittih was her " best" 
subject. Gillian's mo~her, 
Da·,ita, said she is very happy 
wi th the New School. 
c1a .. room lP.<:hnique which 
lets her go where hllr skills 
take her without being pushed. 
" Gillian loves going to 
school and gripes when there is 
no school. Any school that can 
do that is mary~lous , " 
GJa, berg added. 
Bobby Williams decided to 
send his daughte" Tiffany. to 
New School !or first grade 
I AllAN VILLA 
405 5, WClshington 
You get FREE 
: ~ Liter Coke 
with any 
Large Pizza 
Anytime! Day or 
NI&htonTOGO 
Orden Only , 
Phone AI.ad II 
on ( .::trge Piua Urden 
w 
presents 
Featuring 
because her birthdate wOl'ifi 
have set her back a year III 
kindergarten at other schools. 
He decided to let her attend 
another year because he fell 
Tiffany " accomplished a lot 
her first year. She gets the 
valued, precious moments 
children need at a young age." 
THOSE INTERESTED in 
the New School ca n become to 
member of the " Friends of the 
ew School. " Their purpose is 
to recmit other friends and to 
promote 'and support U:e New 
School through fund-r"ising 
efforts, said Baker. 
CARBONDALE 
The SIU Theatre Depa.tment 
performirg exerpts frorn the faii musical 
Time: 
Wednesday Sept. 30 
3-5pm 
-A1r?~1i){jJ ~1111~ toil (}f]i1~ Place: South Patio 
of the Student Center 
Marj.1 Hall , lelt, mod.I. ,~ outflland M.ryonn 
Immordlnl mod.l. a dr ••• at Ih. 1 •• 1 ac\ivltf 
"I Parenl. W' .... nd 1987 " Nothl"ll ' . Going 
10 Slop U. Now." 
Show features student designs 
By Amy Ga ubatz 
St .\~1 Writer 
About 600 parents and 
students attended the Buffet 
Brunch and Fa.3hion Show 
Sunday in the Student Center. 
The show, sponsored by the 
Student Prqramming Council 
and the CI ,thing and Textile 
Department, was the last 
activity held during Parents' 
Weekend. 
The show was held as part of 
a class project for the Display 
and Exhibits class . There were 
three students to a c(.:nmittee 
and each was in chargt: of a 
show. 
Sbow coordinators included 
Che r yl Kremer , Stacy 
Sotiropoulos, a"-d Tammy 
Turman, as wei] as the SPC 
Special Events·Parents ' 
Weekend Committee. 
During the show, students 
modeled cloUting designed by 
five design students, as well as 
clothing donated by local 
merchants. 
Sixty garments were 
modeled in different sc~nes 
throughout the show, ac· 
cording to Vince Quevedo, one 
of the designers featured. 
" A scene sets the mood. It's 
a way to ca tegorize the gar · 
ments, for example, mini 
skirts, casual wear. (vening, 
designer, and weddil tg, " he 
said. 
The design studen':s whose 
clothing was featured during 
the show include : Vince 
Quevedo, a graduate student, 
and four seniors , Connie Cho, 
Paula Beaty . Lynn Litwiller, 
and Sherri Schopp. These 
students designed their gar· 
ments , picked uut the 
materials for the garment, and 
either worked on them as class 
projecL< or during their own 
time. 
Tim Jones, a student in 
rad.io·TV was the com· 
me"tator for the show. J ones 
gave a description of what the 
mooe.is were wearing, the 
garment fabrics, the ","me of 
the stt:dent who made it, ~nd 
stated if it was a student 
fashion. or if it was store 
bought, and whe!'p it was from, 
as the models walked down the 
T.~':r~ ~~~y;how ipcluded 
students from the Clothing a nd 
Textile ciass, as well as 
students from other depar t· 
ments. Models from Vanity 
Fair, a group of stuoen~ on 
campus who are interested in 
modeling. also were} in the 
show. 
The fina Ie of the show was a 
wedding scene in which a 
bridal dress and a bridesmaid 
dress, which were de!'igned by 
Quevedo, were the center of a 
wedding party, including a 
groom and best man dressed in 
tuxedos, and a nower girl. 
The show went smoothly, 
Quevedo said. " People were 
receptive. " 
Tamm y Turman , coor-
dinator, said .the audience 
"seemed to be really im· 
pressed" with the show. 
Art soiree to be held at Armory 
Twenty four Southern 
lllinois artists will display 
their works at the Arts in 
CeJebra lion Benefit Soiree on 
Oct. 10 at the Carhondal. 
National Guard Armory. 
Tickets for the black lie 
event are 5100 per couple The 
money will be used to help iund 
the Arts In Celebration '88 fine 
arts festival to be held in 
Turley p~rk next fall. 
Audubon Society 
to sponsor show 
on bird watching 
The Southern IIHneis 
Audubon Society will bold its 
monL~ly meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday a t the First Federal 
Savings and Loan building, 500 
W. MaL'1. 
This month's meeeng will 
feature Kim Harris of Mur· 
physboro, who will present a 
.lidf, program entitled 
" Watching .• nd Photographing 
the Birds (h'outh Fl~rjda." 
H.~~.s , " ~hotographer, ha~ 
writ ten artl'!Jes on hirds ana 
cUllservatioll issu es jor "'3 
variety or publications. 
Art "orks die played will 
inc1uae pa intings, brown e-1ass, 
quilte<1 fabric paintings, iron 
scu!pture, delicat~ porcelain, 
st'"rling s ilver and carv~'<l 
",hl>er stamps. 
BC\.·a use 0 " the amount of 
space the Armory offers, most 
of the works will be la rge. 
Pric"" for the a rtwork for sale 
. ' ;;1 range from $300 to $5.000. 
T~e Soiree will feature 
cocktails, ho!"S d 'ocurvcs and 
dal.cing to th~ George Keller 
Orchestra frorn 8 p.m. :.0 1 
a .m. 
Tickets may be pu':chased at 
Carbonda le Community Arts. 
Inc .. 213 S. lll inois Ave. or by 
calling Bonnie Moreno at 549-
0652 or Kathleen Sanjabi at 
549 .. 4486. 
Get Sidetracked 
off t he str ip! 
HorseShoe 
Contest 
C_4SH PRIZES! 
, nter by 6:00pm 
Page 10,'Oal!f·Egypli;'h: sept'enlbe"r 29, 198F" 
Monday thru itrnl~IIS Delivery only P '"1 hursday ~llUl! 
FREE 1-160z. Pepsi 
with small or medium r izza 
2-16oz. Pepsi 
with l.uge Pizza 
49-4241 IJI' 457·0321 
Dream Hi top 
white/Blue ,~ • .,.. 
Slzes6 V, ton Now '34." 
... 
'111M 
Shoes-n-
Stuff 
Tribute Hi Top 
while/red, whll(,Jn-lvv r~ ' .. 
SllP$& V,loll Now'34. " 
650 Tennis Show 
le;l lher/nyioo '~I. 'U 
"'07101) Now '24.99 
8.0 . &[[ 
Ladies Hi Tol' Aero bir 
alack ~'U 
" .. ,Stol0 Now ' 24.99 
#' 
,4.(fm~ Irom Old I ram Oepc: on Strip 
HOUf' 9-7Do111 y 
MC ~ndVIS" 
*****~~*********** ~ leadership, e,1ucotion, and Deve lopmenl * 
Orgor. izotion Presents : 
LEADERSIUP DEVELOPMENT 
FORUM '87 
leadership: The Gateway to Sue, e •• 
Saturday. October 31f~ 
11 :45AM to 5:00PM * 
• Student Center * 
it: Topics cove red : Delegoting e Hactively. persistence & ~ it imagery . t ime mon~gem.nt . always to lead , effective lit-ic. publicity methods . a nd more ! * 
it: It'. fREE for all Student.1 )f-it: 'l'!:I att end, p !ea .. pre-regl.ter at the Office * it.: of ~"uclent Development, 3rd fl_, Student * 
..c Cer.}er by Oct. 1. For more Info. call LEAD a it: at 453·5714. 
it Co-sponsored by Inter-Greek Council, 11I1.r"otlo" 01 
.M Student Council, Blode Affairs Council, & UndergraduatE "'--
'"" SfucJenf Organ /zotlon. JIIIIf"" 
******************* 
Ramada Inn's ... . 
-
Fish passing via nose 
puts grad on TV show 
By Dona DaBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
Arll' "lndo Pellerano wanted 
to think of the s tupidest trick 
that two people could do. He 
wanted to bt ,:;, a late night 
comedy show. 
Pellerano , an SIU -C 
t"I raduate in university studies 
working as an a rt director at E 
S Graphics in Maywood, III., 
said Marvin Pennock, 'tis SlU-
e roommate. created a re~iJly 
stupid trick. They pass min-
nows from :!'e person 's 
nostrils to another . 
Pellerano had two years to 
perfect tt,e trick. On Aug. 7, he 
a ppea red on the Joan Rivers 
Show. 
" In the beginning , the 
problem was we were using 
fi sh \sardines ) from the can, 
packed in oil. which raused 
them to be tender and n acky," 
Pellerano said. ·'Whol. fish 
work much better." 
He said he thought nothing of 
the stupid trick until he heard 
that Jonathon Brandmeier, a 
DJ on WLUP in Chicago, was 
searching for the "craziest" 
person in Chicago to appear 
with him on the Joan Rivers 
Show. 
Nigerian 
celebration 
scheduled 
Nigerian students will 
celebrate Nigeria's 27th in-
dependence annive rsa ry 
Thursday wi th f:Jms, a sym-
posium and a buffet fe.~turing 
Nigerian food . 
Nigeria regained its in-
dependence from the United 
!Gngdom on Oct. I, 1'160. The 
national holiday is similar to 
Independence Day in the 
United States, said Valentine 
A. Aalo, president of the SIU-C 
student group . About 60 
Nigerian student belong to the 
club. 
A public symposium on 
Nigena and related topics will 
begin at6 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student CentpI Auditorium. 
Oladipo Ogunbiyi, general 
secretary of the EFFACO 
Co'"!>. In Chicago, will speak on 
" Nlgp·.ia Searching for a New 
Economic and Political Or-d, ,. 
l her activities will include : 
a d ,Ia'l of igerian arts a nd 
cral through Friday in the 
Studenl Center Showcase; a 
free film , ·'N iger ia . The 
Squa ndering of Riches," at 7 
p.m . Friday in the Student 
Center Video Lounge and a 
buffet featuring Nigerian food 
a nd enter tainment by the 
Black Fire Dancers at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Quigley 119. 
For details ~r adva nced 
tickets, call 54~-3535 or 536-
2364 . 
COBA to offer 
career advice 
to SIU students 
The College of Business and 
Administration will offer 
career counseling for un-
dergraduate and graduate 
business and pre-business 
students. 
Assistance will be offered on 
resume and cover letter 
writing , interviewing, job 
hunting and exploring career 
and employment options. 
Counseling will be available 
on a walk-in basis Wednesdays 
from 1 to 4 p.m. beginning Oct. 
7 in Rebn Hall, Room 113. 
For <letails, call COBA at 
53f!-~;;j . 
After telling Bl'lmdmeier his 
trick, finding • partner and 
practicing "snorting some fish 
over lunch," Pellerano and his 
new partner, Mike Prete, 
competed in a Chicago club. 
They won and were on their 
way to Hollywood. 
When they arrived in 
Hollywood, Pellerano said that 
he and Prete jumped in a cab 
and sea robed for a pet store to 
buy minnows. 
This wasn ' t easy. 
" They Mve a lot of speciallx 
stores like birds-<>nly shops, ' 
Pellerann said. " You couldn' t 
stic< a bird up your nostril 
very well could you? 
'I was very disappointed 
because after searching for 
minnows, the producers told us 
that we wouldn't be per-
forming live on stage as 
promised. They were using the 
videotape made at Ciubland." 
Pellerano said peopie 
complain lh<:t snorting fish is 
cruelty to animals, but he 
defends that minnows a re 
" realIy fresh sushi and be 
woulrldoitall again." 
" Even though I wish I could 
d'!Stroy show videotapes that 
Armando Pellereno end St.". Segner perform 
"N .. al SardIne Pelllng" at th. Rae_lion 
Center lor the Stupld Hum.n r,lcka cont .. L 
Pellereno, graduete In unl ..... lty ltudllltl, and 
~ n_ partner, MIke Prete, performed the 
paallng on the" Joan RI ..... Show" on Aug_ 
7_ Pellerano aid It took two yee .. to perfect 
the Irick. 
friends have, the trip was a lot 
of fun dnd if given the op-
portunity, I'm sure I could 
think of something totaJIy 
stupid again," he said. " U not, 
I'll call Marvin." 
SunglGss"!!s , _____ . ___ ---, .-_____ B_Y_Je_d_p_r_e.,st ~lectr-l .. 
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Your message will appear on Friday, October 16 
in the Doily Egyptian. Tell your special someone 
how you .-eally feel in 20 words or less for '4.60. 
For some extra sugar odd a piece of sweet art 
to your message for just '1 .00. Moil or bring 
your message to the Oaily Egyptian by Tuesday, 
October 13. 
Print your mlt'StClge he·re · ________ _ 
20 words for '4.60 __ _ 
Art element tor '1.00-_ 
Name:' ___________ _ 
Address :: _________________________ __ 
Phone:: ___________________________ _ 
Clip & return to ttl:. Doily Egyptian 
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Is less than one 
month away. 
Make these last 
days ofycur 
youth memoroble 
ones . 
A.M.A. 
C.O.B.A. 
I'" 
OFF·CAMPUS 
Homecoming 
~ 
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Herzog says pitching is-key 
as 'Cards go into stretch' 
ST. LOUIS CUP !) - St. 
Louis will have Magrane a nd 
Mpthews, not Koulax a nd 
Gibson as Cardinal manager 
Whitey Herzog would have 
liked, to face Montreal to kick 
off a critical nomes13nd for the 
National League Easlleaders 
Tuesday night. 
The Cardlnals host Montreal 
for four games, including a 
twi-night~r Tuesday night, 
before concluding t~e :;t.:"~ r 
with a three-game series 
against the New York Mets. 
St. Louis, 4-10 vs. Montrea: 
this year , started Monday with 
a 2'h-game lead over the 
second place Mel!; a nd a 3-
game lead over the Expos. The 
Cardinals' magic number is 
five, pending the outoome of 
New York ' s game at 
Philadelphia Monday night. 
St. Louis will send southpaw 
rookie Joe Magrane. 8·7, ~ad 
second-year hurler Greg 
~~thews , 10-11 , against the 
Expos. 
" Our pitching lineup is 
where I want it to be. I 'd rather 
have Sandy Koulax and Bob 
GIbson going but we'll go with 
Mathews and Magrane," 
Herzog said. " We've got the 
rotation set ; now it's a matter 
of getting it done." 
The Expos. who closed to 
within three by beating 
Philadelphia 5-3 Suaday, will 
send Dennis Martinez, 11-3, 
and Bryn Smith 10-8, in tb2twi-
nighter against the Cardinals. 
One of the games is a makeup 
of a game washed out earlier 
in OJe year when the Expos 
beld a early lead . 
·'No. 1 we're still a live," said 
Montreal manager Buck 
Rodgers. " Ideally, I would like 
to have been two down going 
into St. Louis. But, th~ llotlom 
line is that we've got to Nin. 
The brass ring is out there. 
We've got to grab it. " 
The status of Sl. Louis 
s lugr,er J a ck Clark, wbo leads 
tbe club in homers and RBI , 
remains in doubt. Herzog said 
he isn·t sure whether the 
Cardinal first baseman, still 
hobbling with a sprained right 
ankle, wil be available for 
pinch-hitting duties. 
" I don ' t know. Jack says 
he'll be ready," Herzog said. 
Ciark, wbo attempted t~ 
pincb-hit against the Chicago 
Cubs on Friday but took 
himself out after fall ing on the 
ground, said he is ready for the 
Expos. 
"They 've played us tough in 
the past, but hopefully you can 
throw all of that out the win-
dow when the series begins/' 
Clark said . 
Wi thout Cl"rk '>t. Louis has 
been 10-7. But I Ie Cardinals ' 
offense has bee. sporadic at 
_"' "eading into the final 
week of the season. 
But second baseman Tommy 
Herr likps the chane.,;; St. 
Louis has for a s .. !ond division 
tiOe in the 'astlhrfle years. 
"Montreal has to come in 
and pretty well sweep us. i 
think the Phillies are going to 
give the Mets some trouble 
before they (New York) come 
in, II ,,"!~"r said. 
Montreal shor tstoll Hubie 
Brooks has been the Expos ' 
hottest hitter entering the 
series. 
" Everybody has to play 
tough/ ' said Brooks, who is 
batting .316 wi th 10 run.' , 27 
RBI, and !our r.ome runs i 1 hi' 
last 25 gamf§S. <I f! I'm In k'1e 
middle of the ibeup I have to 
produce. " I feei we need tl!!-"" 
wins in St Louis llnd we'll have 
to go irom therp_ The last 
s~es is meaningless unless 
we dowell inSf . Louis ." 
Pascua) Perez, 6-{). will face 
Bob Forsch, 11-6, on Wed-
nesday while the Expos are 
undecided on who they will use 
against Danny Cox, lii-ii . 
Montr.,al manager Buck 
Rodgers could u£. southpaw 
Neal Heaton or bring back Jay 
Tibbs, who pitched Sunday. 
For the final wookend of the 
season, Herze g will use John 
Tudor FMdey , Magra ne on 
Saturday and Mathews on 
Sunday. 
Strike causes lower TV ratings 
NEW YORK <u P !) 
Viewers who were unhappy 
Over the National Foothall 
League players ' strike turned 
off their television sets in 
droves this weekend rather 
than watch baseball , golf or a 
repeat of last season's SUpt::"i 
Bowl. 
In ratL~gs released Monday. 
overa l1 \ :ewership was down 
two·thiI""Js or more frem a 
narmal football weekend . 
Accardiii!: to 15-cily over· 
night ratin!;,s Irw;: the A.C. 
Nielsen Co .. the rerun of the 
Super Bowl between the New 
York Giants and the Dpnver 
Broncos a ttracte<t a 4.4 rating 
and 13 share for CBS, com-
pared with an 18.5 rating and 
39 share for the NFL game on 
CBS the previous weekend. 
Last week, NBC's NFL 
telecast averaged a 12.9 rating 
and 29 share. Sunday, NBC r.'n 
a baseball game, Detroit at 
Toronto, which attracted a 4.1 
raline a nd 12 share. 
~'etwork onalysts disagree 
on how much TV lost from this 
weex 's games being called off. 
CBS projected each game to be 
worth $2.5 million to the 
owners. "'he netw'Jrks paid lhe 
NFL $476 million lhis year II;; 
r ights to televise NFL games. 
CBS said if advertisers ask 
for a rebate bE.cause of lower 
ratings , the networks have the 
right to ask the NFL for an 
adjustment in rights fees . 
ext week, ABC and CBS 
will televise games with strike-
breaking players . 
~~Sidoin $449 ' 
Steak Sale ~~~.:. 
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Big Chopped 
SteCzJc Dirmers 
2for$7.99 
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Home of StU Skydivers 
1st Jump Cours3 
Wed., Sot_, and Sun - 10:000'" 
W~ ore using the new 
SNAKE. RATTLl AND ROll ACROSS AMERICA '87 
GREAT '"w H'i'n 
SATURDAY NOV .. 7th 8PM 
Tickets '15 & '13 Re .. rved 
Go~d Seats Still Available 
Tickets also available at Record Bar-U-Mall , 
Plaza Records, Student Center CTO, Rabbit 
Records-Morion , and the Special 
Events Ticket Office. 
Ar&na Promotion 
QLD MAIN 
, I\.OOM 
BUFFET SPECIALS 
Wedneoday 9/80/87 
Seuc:rbnLtbl 
PotatO Dumplings 
B.,-.iIi.n Gn:a Beane 
SWf!£t & Sour Cabt.ge DUe 
Ze.},... Bread .. Butter Soup & 5olod _ 
Tbaraday 10/1/87 
Pock Cbo"F""'" 
Wbtppcd ?otat.oea 
Butt.crl'1iCorr 
. Me.nJcottl 
RoUe&: Butta" 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Friday 10 / 1 / 87 
Sollmon Crouqur.i.O:'" 
R' '''ltto &: ~iushroom8 
Green Peppc::ni .. ;th Spinach 3: rhcest 
Buttered GrttlI 8e&1.D6 
Glaud Wbok Cam,l& 
French Bread &. Butter 
Soup & SoWI D ... 
;4.1&pp 
pba.cas 
'4.16pp 
pl1l. cas 
'4_HI 
plus tax 
---~··-~-~tt of 1M tilTM! you order or Ifs on U5. .. Main Room is located on ti~ 2nd Roor 01. the ,..,
~ntft and wek:oma stud~ts. faculty and 
friday 11am . 1 JOpm. For 
Men golf~rs swing into second 
By Todd Mounce 
SI~HWrjter 
rhe Saluki men's golf team 
r lmshed in second pl3.ce, after 
day one of the Goodyear 
Collegia te Golf Tournament in 
li!l ion City. Tenn. 
' Tm pleased with our 
peIformance bf>.cause we're a 
bel ier golf tec1m than we were 
a yea r ago." coach Lew 
Hartzog said. 
Mobile College leads the 
tournament after \:,e first day 
with. t8-hole team score of 
290. S!IJ,C foll ows eight 
strokes behind with 298 a nd 
Vanderbilt i! four strokes 
behind SiU,C Ni th 302. 
" Obviously I"m not disap-
poi nted. but we wrMld have to 
SINOU, from page 15---
ye<or ," Sinou said. She has 
never run a mara thon and 
woulrt .. ave to break 2 hours. !>() 
minutes to qualify for the 
Olympics. 
DeNoon is confident that 
Sinou bas the ability to make 
the Olympics. He went so far 
as to say if she ran a marathon 
now she would have a time less 
qualify for Ihe Oll mpics in the 
10.OOIl-meters. DeNoon said. 
Sinou came to sru.c in 1984 
from the College uf Du Page in 
Glen Ellyn. She graduated in 
A';gust with a degree in 
linguistics and is pursuing a 
master 's degree in higher 
education. 
than 2 hours. 35 minutes. : inou plans to leach english 
After her ma.ra thon attempt, at a junior college when she 
Sinou will probably try to graduates. 
Field hockey squad still winles~; 
in midst of nin&-{Jame losing streak 
The Saluki field hockey team 
returned from a three-game 
road trip still winless (or the 
season. 
Coach Julee JJInel 's squad 
was shut out three times over' 
the weekend. 
Ohio State defeated the 
Salukis 2-{) Friday. 
Miam_i (OhiO}, niner 's alma 
rna ler. edged the Salukis \-{) 
Sa turday in Oxford. Ohio. 
The Purdue Boilermakers 
defea ted lhe Sa lukis 3-0 
Sunday. extending the Salukis' 
losing streak to nine games. 
The " Dogs" have been shut 
out tour straight times and 
seven times in 10 outings. 
The Salukis play Nor thern 
lUinois 4 p.m. Friday at Stehr 
Field . Stehr field is [",,,,ted 
north of the Wham Education 
Building. 
The game was originally 
schedul p.J for McAndrew 
Stadiulfi . 
gel awf.J1I.; good to beat Mobile 
Coliege, lhey shot unreal/ ' 
Hartzog saio. 
Tom Neuma n led the Salukis 
indi vidua lly wilh 72 . Jeff 
Mullican a nd Mike Cowen both 
carded 74 s . Britt Pavelonis 
shot a 78. Bob Pavelonis and 
Ma rk Bellas both finished their 
fi rst rounds with 81 s . 
COACHES, 
from Page 16-
week. we' II have to gel 
ready to play Washington 
(Oct. \I ) em both levels ." 
" !l's unt a n exact 
science vy any means, It 
Gian~ def<>lls ivc coor-
dina tor !lil l Belichick 
said. 
The striking players 
say it is far from exact. 
"Playing a game with 
those guys is a total 
joke. " Tampa Bay tackle 
Ron Heller said . " If 
owners , management 
and co'u'hQ are ;'lilling 
to take guys for one week 
and play games that 
count in the standings. 
then so be it. This is a 
pretty bold a ttempt by 
the owners to end the 
~trike, but I'm anxious to 
see what happen~ if this 
flops . What are they 
gonna try next, put our 
wives out there?" 
Flu takes toll on women golfers 
By Todd Mounce 
StaH Writer 
The Sa lukj women golfers 
met wHh fierce competition 
;.l url "1 feroc;ov3 flu-bug at the 
Larly Northern Intercollegiate 
go\f tournam ent las l weekend. 
Th e women IinksteTs 
finished 13th out of 16 team 
field. The Salukjs ~o rded 342. 
331 and 326 fur a thr~ay 
team total of 999. The top four 
scorers each day counted 
towards the tenm total. 
" We r"" iiy got hit by the flu· 
bug." coach Diane Daugherty 
said . The players weren ' t 
/ '\ 
c; P erms (Zows) '30 '\ 
Cut & Style '10 
Men's short tapered 
hair cut '7 (reg. price) 
529.1622 
(Across from Easlgate . ...,aI\I 
feeling good and it disrupted 
their concentration, she said. 
HOSI Uhio State won th~ 
tournament with team scores 
oi 316. JI": .nd 302 jur a 54-hole 
team to' ... 1 of 927. Indiana took 
second with a 955 whih~ Iowa 
finished third with a 957 three-
day total. Daugherty had 
expected the Big Ten teams to 
be tough. 
Ohio SIate's Jane Kang 
placed first individually with 
74. 75 a nd 75 for a :.24 three-
round tot.nl. 
J ul ie Shumaker led '.he 
Salukis in scoring. She carded 
80. 84 and 81 for a 245 total. 
Shuma:,er lied for 25th in-
dividually out of a 98-player 
field . 
Vicki Higgerson aDd Julle 
Johnson both finished with 54· 
hole totals of 253. 
Lisa Merrit followed with 91. 
81 and 82 for a 254 total. Tina 
Kczlowski. who ranked first in 
the Gateway Conference prior 
10 the tournament. fi ni.hed 
with 90. 84 and 83 for .'157. 
Peggy Ellsworth carded 98. :::J 
a.nd 86 for 273. 
P:'~UKKENCYEXCHANGE CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION ' M o ney Orders ' Travelers Chp.cks • 'lotary Public ·Instant Phcaos 'T Ilip & Regist ration ervlC~ 'm. Passenger Car. Re newal Slicker,S 
O W WAILA BLE .mWttlt 
~\ ft ' \/ ;sa·Masterca rd Cash Advances ~aza Shopping tenter &06 S. Illinois, Car~~ndale S49-32¢J11 
WALL ST~~~!.t9.~g WASHI 
10th Anniversary Sale 
::;~i~~:ical 1 0 C (same price for I Oyrs) 
·Clean facilities 
·Pre-soak. t ire clean . 
foaming brush . wash. 
. Rinse . spot f ree rinse, wax 
e25¢ vacuum 
-Self - service car washing 
is our only business 
eSouthern Illinois' largest 
car wash operator 
pe,cycle 
AI""a,/i; flnt to, 
prov'de you with 
the lat .. , In_tl_ 
Try Our 
Spot Fro. 
Rln •• 
For (1 v. r!ually 
spot free car 
w ith 
No Wiping 
= 
Bears support str'ike 
but hit practice field 
LAKE Fo REST. LII . (UPI ) 
- The strikmg Chicago Bears 
practiced Monday for the first 
lime since walking out along 
with the rest of the NFL 
players last week . 
Thirty-three Jf the 45 players 
on the a~fj'~e roster last week 
were in att~ndance at a high 
school neor the Bears' training 
facility in Lake Forest. 
Linebacker Mike Singletary. 
lbe Bears' learn captain and 
player representative to the 
union. was pleased with the 
hour-long workout but 
displeased with lbe absences . 
"We got a lot of work done." 
Singletary said. Asked if the 
players who missed the 
practice would be fin ed . 
Singletary said. " If it's not 
impoI·tant to the guys who 
arpn ' t he!"e; a fine isn't going to 
help. 
"Integrity and commitment 
is wbat we're looking for." 
Singl,lary said. 
Singlelary said some of the 
missing players had to meet 
with attorneys or other 
business partners. He said he 
did not consider all of the 
excuses sufficient. 
Three playe,.,. on injured 
reserve were at the workout. 
including quarterback Jim 
McMahon. The Bears ran 
some plays and work.ed out in 
position gruups. 
Before holding another 
practice with the non-union 
players Monday morning. 
Bears' coach Mike Dilka said 
he expects the \llayers strike 10 
go for more than two months. 
" I l1~pe to see (the s trike ) 
end today but I don ' t think 
that' ll happen." Dilka said. " I 
really can see a scenario 
coming down where this is an 
eight- or nine-week sbike." 
Ditk~ s&jd some of tile 
repiacenlent Bears, wto have 
bo-.en p rac:';d"j( sinc" last 
week. 's walkout, may r ?:place 
lh.. teams' striking players 
when the strike is over. 
" I would think that there are 
a couple right now who could 
" ,place some of the people we 
have." Or said. adding lhatthe 
best replacements ~ould 
cont,;bute on back-up and 
specIal teams. 
Although all but a bandful of 
NFL players bave honored the 
strike. Dilka predicted that as 
the walkout drags on more and 
more players will break ranks. 
But Dilka said he expected 
the strike defections to happen 
in other cities and not Chicago 
because " our guys 5ta: ' 
together as a group better than 
anybody else. " 
Dilka commended the Bears 
for not picketing and bandJing 
the strike with " dignity Pond 
class." ' He said that players 
and fans alike should not place 
the blame for the strike on 1!le 
r layers replacing t!li: 
str ikers .of a football- less 
autumn on the non-striking 
players. 
r----------------------------~ 
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Softball team plays final game of fall season 
~~~~t!~YIOr "We ha.ve to h~ve a balanced good enough to win, now it's up c~.)I", who gets stronger the Lendvay. 
attack WIth a tIght defense," to us to get her some runs. lenger she's out there," 
The Saluki softball '.eam saId Brecbtelsbauer . " We Traci has been in cha rge of the Brecbtelsbauer said. " We The Salukis will fo tart Kim 
concludes its fall season must keep . er rors at a mou:ld with good command of have to do what we did Tummins, Stacy Coon and 
against Eastern Uiinois in a mtnlmum. Tbls weekend we her pitches," Brectelshauer Saturday, go up and ,,[lack Kayla Boston in the olltf'eld . 
doubiehea der at 3 p .m . dIdn 't commIt many, but they said. her." 
Tuesday at the lAW Fields . were costly. One error, for Eastern Illinois' pitc/;H is 
Il 's a second chance for the either team , could make the senior Zam Mogill , ",,1>0 
coach Kay Brechtelst>~uer's difference." dominated tbe ':7atewoY 
squad, which gave up two runs The Salukis, 2-5, will start Coruerent'C last spr:ng. She 
in the seventh inning to drop a pitchers Lisa Peterson and luid a 0.86 earned run b verage 
4-3 decision to the Panthers Trac' Furlow. ' 'I'm excited and a 19-13 record. Her 
Saturday in Macomb at it both of them, they 've strikeout-Io-walks ratio was 
Western Winois Gatewa ho "m a great deal of im· 3 '10-10-1. 
Preview TourwJrnent. V!"IJvf'ment. Lisa is pitching "She's an outstanding pit-
Sports 
JL. 
On Saturday the Salukis got 
to Mogill with aggressive 
hitting and forced her [mm the 
game in the fourth inning. 
Mogill is backed up by a 
strong defense beaded by two 
seniors, second baseman Sara 
Kar cloer and outfield or Angel 
Nationals are Sinou' s goal 
AI~Amerlca candidate Vivia n Sinou 
Greek runner hopes to run 
for homeland in '880lympics 
By Jim Black 
StalfWriter 
Vivian Sinou, SlU-C's top 
woman distance runner ever, 
is aiming for so~ne lofty goals 
in her final y .... c as a Saluki. 
Sinou's goa ls inr.lude 
qualifyinr. for the NCAA Cross 
Country and Indoor Track 
Championships and possibly 
competing for ber nalive 
Greece in the 1988 Olympic 
Games in Seoul, Korea. 
Sinou's immediate target is 
lhe NCAA Cross Country 
Championship Nov. 23 in 
Charlottesville, Virginia . In 
1986 Sinou narrowly missed 
qualifying for the NCAA's. 
"Last year j 'ns boping to 
make nationals but this year I 
think it is mor~ of a reality," 
she said. 
Sioou declined to speculate 
on what place sbe bopes to 
claim at the nallonal meet. 
" It's kind of scary. I like to 
reacb high and I wa.nt to see 
myself do real weU, " ~he said. 
Coach Don DeNocn thinks 
Sinou is capable of "whatt~ver 
sbe puts her mind to. If in t>~r 
mind she feels she's the best, 
then she'U run that way the 
rest of the year," DeNoon .>aid. 
Sinou has had a Vel,. strong 
start this season with w;ns in 
each of the fi.""Sf. three meets, 
including an impressive 
victory over Wisconsin's Suzy 
Favor, who was second in 1986 
a t the NCAA Cross Country 
Championships. 
" If the (NCAA ) race were 
today" DeNoon said "she'd 
finisb' in the loP, 10. 'But the 
race isn't today. I 
Sinou is also aUring to 
qualify for the NCA.4 Indoor 
Track Finals on March 11-12 in 
OkIabGma City, Oklahoma. 
Sinou's strongest track event 
is the ~,OOO-meter run, in which 
sbe bolds the sru-c school 
record. Sinou also bolds five 
other individual school records 
and ran on one record-setting 
relay. 
" I see being in nationals for 
indoors," Sinou said. 
After indoor track season, 
Sinou will not bave any 
eligibility left at SlU-C. Sbe 
plans to run a mara thon in 
eara;:Pring in order to qualify 
fO~'I dO~'~~~:~~~ it 
is to try for the Olympic; next 
See StN OU, Plge1S 
Striking players report total solid'arity 
Fans returning tickets in droves; 
Free agency still a stumbling block 
CHICAGO (uPI I - NFL executive committe, has said 
aRion leader Gene Upshaw it may not be feasible to 
briefed representa tives of reschedule last week 's gam .... 
striking players from eib~! Upshaw, exe"utive director 
tea m s Mon d ay w h i l e of th e Nf. L Players 
frustrated fans across the Associa tion, met Monday in 
cou nt r~ began returning Chicago with reprel"'!'tatives 
tickets frou the Chicago Bears , 
The players ' strike entered Minnesola Vikings, Green Bay 
its seventh day with no Packers, Detroit Lions, In-
discussion between union and dianapoJis C('lts, Cincm"lati 
mana ge m e nt and n~ Bengals, Kansas City Chiefs 
negotiations scheduled . and ClevC:.,,,o llrowns. He 
Monday night's game between planned to meet '!'uesday with 
Denver and Cleveland was players in Atlanta and Easl 
wiped out, along with 13 Rutherford, N.J . 
Sunday games. After briefing about 25 
The Management Council 's Browns Mnnday morning at 
eXl 'utivecnmmitteeistomeel Berea _ Ohio , Upsbaw 
Tuesd&y in New York . It will suggested !bat televising 
addrpss whether last Sunday's negoti!! tions might quicken a 
missed games will be made up settlement. 
and prepare for potential " If they were televised, then 
problems stemming from ever;body could see what was 
Sunday's games with non- going on," be said "Con-
striking players. ceivably, it might basten the 
"Tbe games are ~et, that's negotiation process . It's 
net a question, it's just a something to be considerM, 
matter of fine-t>1ning and " lid this isn' t !!:t attempt at 
refining," said John Jones, bumor. " 
Manall; p. ment Counc il ' , The stumbling block has 
spokesman. been free agency - a player's 
Tampa Bay owner Hul(b sbility to sell his services to 
Culverbouse, chai.",.n of tIie alKltber team aft.,.. his con-
Ma n g e ment C ~'Jncil ' s tract expires. 
Pa~e 16. Daily Egyptian, Seplember 29, Lt187 
The union wants free agency 
for veterans of L ' least four 
years' experience with no 
drafL-c.ioice compensation to 
the tea m losing a player. Thc 
owners have offered to reduce 
compensa tion but wiU not 
accept unfettered free agency. 
Cincinnati lineba cker 
Reggie Williams so : ~ Ite migbt 
cross the picket line to play 
with nor.-union player.: Sun-
day, and the San Francisco 
4gers and New England 
Pabiots questioned Upshaw's 
strategy. 
" If the Cincinnati Bengals 
are lining up to playa game 
that counts in the sloadings 
and toward the Super B'lWI, ! 
plan to be there to ienll my 
assistance," Williams saic.. 
Other veterans wbo intend to 
rlay are : M~rk Gastineau of 
the New York -Tet>., !.{arc 
Wilson of the LeI; Angeles 
Raiders, Randy White and Don 
Smerek of DaUas and Gary 
Hogeboom uf lndianap'JIis. 
"We tried to convince Gene 
that free agency shouldn't be 
~~'!:l:SlJr':.c~~ s~:h; 
Clark said. "We told him to 
tal;e that and ~1'a.:e it for 
something we want. A let of 
'p'layers don't want to stay out 
if free agency Is tile '-. 
They are losing too much 
money. I don 't think we'll get 
frtOe agency - that's tlte ,.ay 
everyone feels . II 
New Eng"'~d ~ornerhack 
Raymond Clayborn suggestea 
changing negotiators. 
"I'm getting very restless," 
he said. HI want to know 
what ' s going on . 
Some Browns bao similar 
thuughts before meeting 
Upshaw. 
"We had had some doubts, 
but after talking to Gene on a 
one-to<>ne basis, we feel a lot 
better in terms of IIn-
derstantiing this whole 
situation," said Cleveland n'lSe 
tackle Bob GoJic, wbo is los.-"g 
an estimated $27 ,000 a game. 
NFL fans began returning 
tickets Monday. Patty Velosky 
of Dayton, Ohio, was bringing 
hac'< Bengals tickets for her 
fatiler-in-law. 
"He's a union rnan, and be 
doesn't like scabs," vP!:.6ky 
said. ' ''!'bey're $17.50 tickets, 
and be liked tbem." 
The 57-day s trike in 111112 
wiped out seven weeks of the 
season. 'IbIa Is tile first time in 
five strikes over tile pasl two 
decades in which leU! owners IIItve ...... to fielcl.w.tltute 
teams. 
The infle!d c('l!",aSi~ ts of Michelle 
Davidovich at catcher, Angie 
LeMoD!l!er at first base, 
Shannon ~:dj,r !n:- at secfJnd. 
Mary Jo F 'rnbacb at third and 
Jan Agp!cll at sbortstop. Kim 
Hulsey may serve as a 
designated hitter. 
NFL coaches 
scrambling to 
fill rosters 
With their best player:, 
on the picket line, NFL 
coaches are spending this 
week learning the llames 
of the replacements and 
tr; ing to structure some 
sense of order for Sun-
day 'sga!! • .,. . 
" I'm in the middle 
here, like a centurion/ ' 
Nev. York Giants Coach 
Bill Parcells said Mon-
da y betwp.en tw o 
workouts wi th bis sub-
stitute team. 
"We're trying to round 
everybody up, give them 
physicals, equipment -
aU the things you have 
five or six months to do to 
prepare (at training 
camp), you have to do in 
two days." 
Six days before his 
team is to play the 
Cincinnati Bengals, San 
Diego Chargers Coach Ai 
Saunders said : " The 
main thing for the 
quarterbacks is learning 
our terminology. 
Manv practh:.es so far 
have IJeeo walk-tbrougbs 
of plays. Giants c'l3cbes 
estimate they will "ave 
about balf their normal 
defense lnd 10 percent of 
their offense ready for 
Monday night 's game 
against San Francisco. 
Tampa Bay Coach Ray 
Perkins, whose tea m 
plays Detroit Sunday, 
predicted special teams 
will become more im-
portant. 
" In these games, the 
first two or tbree, 
anyway, there will be 
some big plays in the 
kicking game," he "'Id. 
" I would expect more 
people to go a(ter punt 
blocks. , would also look 
far some ~jg Kickoff and 
punt returns because you 
baven't had the time to 
work on covering the 
lanes and playing off 
your blockers." 
Tbere will be much 
guesswork Sunday since 
the NFL teams as they 
now stand bave yet to 
play. 
" We'U be preparing for 
schemes rather than for 
per",le," Perkins said, 
" because we don't know 
much about the people 
we'U be up against. 
While ~ prepare f.>r 
rep"'cement games, the 
coaclles must remember 
their regular teams and 
sclIeduIed opponents. 
"If we had to r!ay San 
Francisco (the union 
team) now we .",..!Id 10," 
Parcells said. " Later this 
_COACHES, _'1 
